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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR
Published by Students oi' Rollins College
Yolumt 32

WINTER PARK. FLORIDA. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1929
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Number 1

\Yoe Cnto Ye "Rats"

of New Dorm "Gnit Passes on
Quietly

1.

2.
3,

a1

If Ye

Break These Rules!

Town and Gown :Meet
as College Opens
Doors

Freshmen are re11•1ired to.knon· by heart tne school songs and yells by
the seconrl Sunda) after matriculation.
Freshmen must not display about their persons a11,· ,nsignia or letters
oi 2ny kind inclmting pins. rings, e c.: frc n any lngh or p ·ep sc 110ol.
Freshmen shall run errands or p, rform cliftere 1t tasks at tie request
of upperclassmen, ,,ithin the city limits and up until 10 p. m. only.
Fn,shmcn must '1 ear assigned caps at all times, except Sunda;vs ancl
holidaJ s.

"me
Worl " s eceived l,y Pre ident
· hat "hal Hamilton Holt of Rollins College
4.
T:...;,eslla) • of the uhexpected lh:a.th Mc- ".\Ionday of Edwmcl \V. Rollins, at
" d ~Ir. Dover, N. IL. a ch e in.m,an of
5. F1·eshm<cn must always button and speak when they meet an upperthe 1 unde,- ot lhc college.
classman.
1\lcDo\\
A year ag-o, ~! .. Hollins gave
6. Freshmen must not cut across the greens, but Il'Ust use the campus
Hi k11
an accusation of dis- 835,000 to Rollins college toward
ll'a]ks.
7. Freshmen must attend all athletic e,·ents and without dates.
lo;·alt ·, thi column br, aks down the c ·ect;or of a men·, mo<lcrn
and c nfe ses th
it would not dormitorr which i now be,,g built
8. Freshmen must not date before the Rat committee giYes permission.
·
., to enter ti1e d orlll.1·t ones
· 1•
ha ,;e taken Roll1'ns an'u 20 po·,,,ts , and will be t·eadu
, for occupancy
9. F• res l1men are perm1tteu
uy th e s1'd e cl oors on l ,
at the end of the first qquarter. during the current college year.
At the end of the game this col- 1 He died in his 80th ,-ear. His
10. Fr,!shmen must remain outside the Beanery until all the upperclass,
men haYe entered.
urnn could ha,·e kissed the referee father was United States senator
and the goal post.
from New Hampshire and his
Additional rules will be added when necessary 1 at the discretion
brother was governor of New
of the committee.
If the backfield had shown a Hampshire, alth~ugh Edward War(signed) RAT COMMITTEE
little more dri\•e and a little less ren Rollins was never interested in
griping at the line this column's politics or public life as a pro•
fession.
finger nails would have remained
After graduating fro~ the Mass• ;l"'""""'"""'"""""""""""'"'""" u11111111111111111111111,11111111 11111111 11111 1 11111111,111111 111111,111111111111mn1t111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,111,1,111111111,1,1,,1,111, 1111111,1,11 111, "'""""""""""""'"""""""'"
much longer.
achusetts Institute of Technology
~=

"Y

~

;liEWELL

.New A~i

sta

Featui·ecl
acldre"es of welcome from o1 rici.1ls of Orlando,
'\"inter Park. the state, the denrv,
and the alumni association, the
JC,th annual opening exercises of
Rollins college were observed on
Thur,dar, Octoher 3 , in ' th e Congre~ational church before a crnwd es•
1
mated at 5 oo people. Service<
Op('ne<l with a benellietion pronounced b_v the Rev. John Treadwell, pastor of the Methodist
E ·
1 h h Of ,, ·
plscopa c urc
n'mter Park.
President Hamilton Holt made n
brief talk welcoming the incoming
class and introduced the individual
speakers.
C. Fred War<l, an alumnus who
is now serving in the state legis~
lature, spoke in behalf of the state
and read a tele~ram of greeting

I

0. ~L\SOX
"t in HtSlory

9NEW FACULTY
-COME TO ROLLINS

PI BETA Pm AND Pm MU INSTALL AT ROLLINS·
Holt Adds to Already
Brilliant Rollins
CAMPUS
GETS
TWO
NEW
NATIONALS
TfflS
FALL
Assembly
I

After the half, a rejuvenated Mr._Rollins began his career as an
team took the field, as the sport-- engineer but soon turned to bank-1
'mg He was founder a d f

1500 CELEBRATE
45TH OPENING

,

from Governor Doyle E. Carlton.
Said Sarlton, "Please extend my
most cordial gieetings to the stu-

~t~;:\;;u~~ s~:~i~:hei~ ~t:~!'lY~•·rs president, and at"th.°;i::::~
dents of Rollins college on the ocstatements.) This column under- bis death, hon~rary cha1rman
casion of the opening of the year
stands that Mr. McDowall smiled) of the board of directors of E. H.
--1929. Florida takes a peculiar pride
tl
d
'd "L' k G
. Rollins and Sons of Boston, one of
eers, the Alpha Omega chapterlFla . H1"stor1·cal
The forty-fifth academic year of in her institutions of learning and
swee y anaitsa, : d ,;c
eorgtal the strongest banking houses in the
p
and the Phi Mu club of Orlando.
~
recognizes the unusual merits of
now or me
erwar s.
t
.h
b
h
,
Rollins college and the fifth year Rollins college. My best wishes to
'coun
ry w,t
many ranc es both.
l
The Phi !Ila colors, rose and white,
Contest St1b1·ect
.
D r. H anu·1t on H It accepted the faculties and to the students."
Ihere and
abroad.
'
smce
Rollins is the first college T. C. I Among his many benefactions
were attractively carried out in
Has Been Chosen the presidency of the college, openState representative Mrs. John
has seen where students l1ave are a park to the .city of Concord,
all the decorations. All the tally
ed Thur-s<lay wi th nine new mem- T. Fuller, speaking for the lower
th
school sph·it not gotten from a N . H., a 1-est cabin in the White
cards and score pads were of rose
bers of e faculty on hand to begin hous_e of the legislature, portrayed
bottle. Most college men consider Mountains for the Society for the
Alpha Omega sorority was in- with Phi Mu engraved in gold letThe Florida History Prize Con- work. In th0 securing of these new Florida's heritage, its present, and
football games as a means-not Protection of New Hampshire For- stalled as the Alpha Omega chap- ters. High score was a bridge set test, which was founded in 1925 by teachersi all of wh.om. have. ex_cel- its future, with the wish that the
an end. They climb aboard a bot(Continued on Page 4)
ter of Phi :Mu National Fraternity in a morocco case with the Phi Mu Irving BachcUer, the author, and l~nt reco_rds of service _m then· par- students at Rollins might come
tie and all get gloriously whiffled.
_______
September 22-24. Phi Mu is the letters in gold, This was won by has be~n conducted annually by t,cular field of educatwo, Dr. Holt into the fullness of all three.
What are they doing? They are
second oldest wmnen's organizatioh, Miss Elizabeth Hury. Delicious hon Rollins college since its inception, has taken ano th er long st ep toThe talk of Senator Franklin O.
(1) grieving for a loss, (2) celeand was founded at Wesleyan col- hons, punch and cakes iced in rose will be on the subject, "A Brief wa rd . th e Rollins goal of havi~g King was in a rather mot·e humor•
th
st
brating a victory, (3) toasting the
Jege, Macon, Ga., in 1852.
with ~he Greek letters Phi Mu in Historical Sketch of My Home
e fi~c faculty of any -college m qus vein. Ile TeC'alle-d instances in
The installing officers were; white were sen·ed during the af- Town/' this year ,it was announced America.
his acquaintance~hip with Rex
king of Abyssinia, or (4) curing
a cold, fever, bunion or incipient
Mrs.· Clifford Rader, Columbus, ternoon. An ice course was served here today.
The department of public speak- Beach, president of the Rollins
....1andrui'r.Ohio, 1st vice-president; )Iiss Lila, durin~ the tea hour.
The contest is open to students ing has been _g_r~atly strengthened i Alumni association, during the
I May Chapman, Birmingham, Ala., Initiation and in:itallation serv- -of the junior and senior years in h~ the ~CQUTS1bon. of H_arry R, gold rush in the Klondike, an_d V
..:l
national historian; and Mrs. James ices were held .Monday evening at accredited Florida high schools. ~1erce as rnstructor.m public speak-! eluded with the remark that he
This column, being of Puritan
E. Hays. Montezuma, Ga., former [ the chapter house. A portion of the According to A. J. Hanna, profes-1 mg.
Pr~fessor Pierce g1:adua_ted had been. '"born in Pennsylvania,
tendencies, was properly shocked
vice-president.
living room was partitioned off sor of Florida History and assist• from
Nor_thwestern
university, I edurated tn Chicago, and refined
by the display of what T. C. had
Sunday, Sept. 22, the new chap- and decorated as n miniature chap- nnt to President Hamilton Holt, the
(Continued on Page 4)
I in Florida.'' Both he and 1frs. Full(Continued on Page 2)
ter house \YRS the scene of an "at el._ The walls were completely CO\'- purpose of the c·ontest is to "slimer :ire nlumni.
home/' honoring the installing of- ered with asparagus fern arranged ulatc greater interest among the
Mnnicipal welcomes from ,vinficers at which a hn·ge number of on a white background. At one encl high school students of Florida in
ter Park and Orlando were made
faculty, students and friend:i were 0£ the room stood a white altar the study of Florida history."
l>y Mayors Freel \V. Cady nnd
Four prizes are offered as fol,
Jnmes Giles, respectively. Assm·New students, old students, and present. That evening an impres- covered with a white satin altar
ance was gh·cn the men of the
all Rollins "Golden Personalities" sive pledge service was held. The cloth ,,"1th Phi Mu emblems em- lows: two gold ·medals, the ~ift of
--college that Orlando would he
congreg-nted in the g-ym Saturday following girls were pledged; The' brojdered in rose and on the alt..'lr frving Bacheller, and two ten dolMisses
Phyllis
,,alter,
Carol
"\Valbench
lay
.a
white
satin
pillow
also
Jar
gold
pieces,
the
gift
of
the
t'
t
ficinlly
with them in rnse of nn:v
night for the annual Y. W.-Y. M.
Florida Historical society. Essnys,
•
•
rO\Vl1 S lffia €S difficult~ ,vhich might arise in tha·t
· mixer and dance. Flora Furen and ter, Virginia Lawrence, Catherine embroidered in rose.
Ber~•l Bowman, Elizalwth
The Phi )Iu club of Orlando gave
l
$9 000 "tH S
· citv
th
Bob Stevens as presidents of the Young,
111
\Yhcatley, Verna :\foxson, ::'\-lary .:l luncheon at the Latch String accorc ing to
e announcement, ;· '
vv
K"arl Lehmann, scc1·etar\' of th"
must he forwarded to A. J. Hanna,
,
e
~wo organizations officiated and
Orang-e county chamber ol con,received the gnt'stS with the help ~oyer, Flora Fm en, D~.rothy .~art~ ho.noring ,the national officers and Rollin~ college, 1\~inter Park, not
l'ldcre. Ellen Huffer. \ tola \'\1lson, Mtss Claire Chapman, a Phi )Iu lat(>r than .January l0, 1929 .
mc.,rre,
gaH• n gi· phic- talk on the
of Ruth Cole. Myra Thomas, Glad:\1ar~r Howa.rd, Audrey Snyder, alumna from Birmingham, and
Es~ays must not contain more
{Con1 imH•cl nn Page 2)
ys l\Iorton, 13ob Sprague, and
:.\lildred Hope, Elizabeth Hury and :Hiss Louise Hays, a daughter of th
Students and faculty were deHampton Schofield, officers of the
an lOOO worqs, mu. t be type• lighted when the.v returned last 1
'.\lrs. Glen Carlson.
)ir;=;. James E. Hays.
written and two copies must be
elt1bs.
Monday afternoon Mrs. Roland
The final entertainment \\SS the submitted. In schools where sev- week to find the number of imThe hig-h spot of the evening was
That Roll; is college assumes reH1\rrison, of the \Yolvcrstone es- installation banquet, held Tuesday c-ral essays are ~ubmitted.
provemcnts that have been maclP on
·
sponi-dhilit.y fn· the dcYelopment contributed by the Rollins Little tate. entertained at a b-ridg-e-tea e\ening nt the Ren,lez,·ous. 1'I1'ss
- n
principal of thi? school will the
be I and ahout the c;;i.mpus during- the
(Continued
on
Page
2)
of its. young in~tructo1·s i:-; indihonorin?".~ the- national Phi l\lu offi(Continued on Page 4)
(C ontinued on Page 4)
::H1mm1.~r. According to Treasurer I
·
cated in the announrement frOm
Brown's report to President Holl,
ove1'
H,000
has
bNm
spent
in
the
PresidentHamiltonHollthalanew
1
program of rehat,ilitation of thP
committee. to hf' known ns the
campus and buildings.
committee on 1mprovement of in• :\Iemorial
WE
GOTTA
GO
ON
\
to
Son,
All oi the improvements have
struction, has bet>n added to the
I'\ 0/'\ T/11, FlAT'> en e1.1.hPr pe manent or serniusual list of faculty standing- comorn1er Alutnnus
JU';T SPtl'\ IT Ol"CE
permanl'n' n nature.
mittee for the present Yl'aT.
OQ 1-WIC'E /'\O-.'E
The woodwork: of nearly all of
Organiza,i1 n of the comrnittee, it
"
EDDI[= - IT ALHO<;TI
the m. ·o, buildings has been nain+-is pt inted out. is in line w rh the
A set of nine book~, representCAUGHT THEN ed and m several lhe interior::. have
recornmendntion of the \ssociation ing the complete writing~. of the
of American CollP~es. At its an- late Claude ~arlo~ "~a. h 1urn, a
been e"lt rely 1 t!ecorate
T" o Hollin rcumon~ were 11.eld
The most "mportant improvem<-nt n the North during the summer 1
nua] med ~g last piing the asso- former student of Rollin:'-. hns been
ciation arlr,pt d a rec;oJution that presented to the colll'ge library by
to the campu!'< has l een the instal- the f1r t l eing heJrJ at \\ oodstock,
lation of a tnodern pump for Conn., t-he · Jmmc home o Pres"the development of the teaching his father, J. L. "\\·as.hburn, of
campuf. -rigation. One-fom·th of iclc:•nt Holt, and the econd at the
ability of newly appointed instruc- Duluth, ~!inn .. ns a memorial to his
the "horse:ihoe" has been piped Fratnnitr club jn :-.:cw Y,,rk city,
tors i~ a major responsibility of son, it wag announced today. A
with an underground sprinkler sys- Snturtlay e\·ening, Allgust. 3.
portrait of the author has also been
the college.''
tem and the irrig-ation units around
Upon tht•1r arrival at Sunset
In accordance with this resolu• '!)resented by :\fr. \\'ashburn to the
Carnegie Rall, Knowles Hall and Hill, President Holt's home, the
tion, it was recommende<l to con- ] library.
111
hetwe£:n the two building-s hn\·e guests were shown ovl·r the house.
stituent members thn.t every col•
The books. which were written
been connected with the new sys- garden nnd farm which President
leg-e maintain a standing comrnittee between 1010 and ltl25, include
tern A new lawn has also been set Holt's family has occupied for
on the improvement of instruction, novels, essays. and ver:=;e. Their
nth between Carnegie and Knowles seven generations. Of especial in•
which committee shall have as a titles are: "Pa)'.!"es from Paris,"
halls.
terest were the antique furnish
rnajor rt':-ponsibility the making of (1910); Gerald Northrup," (lfl14):
1
Knowles hall has had the outside ings which con,;titute one o"' the
local plans fllr the development of "Yerses,'' ( 1915): "Ordl•r,' ( 1920);
woodwork painted, the interior most complete collections in ~ew
the teaching ability of newly ap- "The Lonely ,vaTrior,'' (lfl22) i
wall~ kalsomined. the -plumbing in England.
pointed in~tructors."
"The Prince and Prince~s," (1!l25):
From Pre ident l1 ;.ilt's home the
fhe science laboratories replaced,
Rollins colle.(?'e has nlreadv taken "A Florentine Comedy,'' 0925);
a ne,\ hood and ventilating pipe gue!.h were given a bay ride tQ
rev 1lutionary ~teps in the i~pTo,-e- 11 The Green Arch." (1925); and
in"'talle in the chem-i,try labora- ,voodsLock lake whe1·e many e-i.
ment of jnstruction of student:'- by "Opinions.." (19~fi).
torv and the lin roof repaired.
joyed a s,..,;m after which luncheon
adopting. three years ag-o, the RolTbe author was born in )IankaChase Hall has had eight mod- wa:-. spread on long table~.
lins conference plan of stud:.~ to to, ~Iinn., in 1888. attended Rollins
ern
~llow~rs.
12
lavatories
and
new
Mr. R. B. Barbour, father of
replace th~ IN:·ture and recitation in ISfHJ.-lSfl'i, an<l was graduated
p ·mihing- fixtures installed, floors three Rflllins girls, , ...·ho with ~tr .
method of instructio-n. The success from Han·a1·d in 1!)05. Ifo lived
ha-..e leen tiled w"th waterproof
(Continued on Page 4)
with which hi:-- ::.ystem has met it -principally in Eu1·op1.' nnd wns atFOUR
tr.tater·at and wo work has been
is report d. has en mrag-ed Pres- tac:hed. d iring thew r to the Aml .,t 1 ms dt1 nnd 011t.
T
out \IH'EHTISERS HELP t:S.
ident Holt and ht n~so('iates to ericaP Eri1ha.ssy n Rome. He ,Jied
LET'S JI.El.I' THE,1 !
(C' n 'lll
(C,)n..-·n JC'd on P::i. "C ,~)
August 10. H126.
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Al h O
G t Ph'
a mega
es 1
S
Mu. igma Ph.
Gets Pi Phi

°

ANNUAL "Y"
MIXER STARTS

I

~ocIAL YEAR

1

Faculty and Studen~
Meet for First
Time

PRES. HOLT
0 RGANIZES
COMMITTEE I

CAMPUS SMA\RT IN
NEW COAT PAINT

I

E T B

as pent
Impl'ovements

I

Unique Body Pl'oposes
to Imprnve Instl'uction

l

Father Contributes

(:

AF

or..

E

ROLLINS CLUBS
MEET DURING
PAST SUMMER

-

Woodstock and N. Y.
City Are Places of
Gathering·

I

I

0

4

4

I
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Yiews and
Reviews

l

ny wmn:sc

--

Giver of New Dorm
Unit Passes on
Qu1'etly

HALL

"\'1ews a~d Rev CW" n.~,s to be
high-brnw· so 1t will prol ahl;• go
ovc, yot.-e g..ly:,' .ieads.

\Yoe Voto Ye "Rats" If Ye Break These Rules!
2.
3,

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

I

I

1

: t!;;" a;;u~~ s~:~i~; het: :~:~: l\y
h~!·r: d;r:tsh~:e~oht~:dne; :t~h!oh~i;::~
•
lS
ea ,
onora r y c airman
statements. ) This column u nder - of the boar d of directors of E . H.
stands that J\lr. J\lcDowall smiled R 11'
d S
f B
f
sweetly a nd said : "Lick Georgia t h: ~~:0 :;est ~:~:ing ::~s:s ~: et:e
rd
now or me afterwa s."
cou ntry with many branch es both
here and abroad.
Rollins is the fi rst eollege T . C.
Am ong his many benefactions
has seen wh er e stud ents have a r e a park to the .city of Concor d,
school spirit not gott en from a N . H ., a rest cabin in the Whi te
bottle. Most college m en consider Mount ains for t h e Society for th e
football g a m es as a means -not Protection of New Hamps hi re F oran end. They cli mb abo ard a bot(Continued on Page 4)
tle and all ge t g lor iously whi ffled.
Wha t a re t hey doi ng? They a re
(1) grievi ng fo r a loss, (2) celebrating a victor y, ( 3) toast ing t he
king of Abyss inia, or (4) curing
a cold, fever, bun io n or incipient
~andrufl:'

(sig ned ) RAT COMMITTEE
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11111111111111

11111!111111

111111!11

111111111111111111
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Alpha Omega Gets Phi
Mu; Sigma Phi
Gets Pi Phi

ANNUAL "Y"
MIXER STARTS
~ocIAL YEAR

,

I

I

f\~n

~i

·a~d

I

a

Unique Body Proposes
to Improve InI
Struction

Father Contributes
'.\1emorial to Son,
A Former Alumn us

Featur<'d by addrcs:-;cs of welcome from officials of Orlnndo,
"'inter Prnk, the state, the cle rgy,
and the alumpi association, the
15th annual opening exercises of
Rollins college were obserYed on
Thur:-dny, October 3, in.the Cong-regationnl church before a crowd estimated at 500 people. 8erYices
opened with a benediction pronounced by the Rev. J ohn TreadI well, pastor of the .Methodist
Episcopal churc h of ·w inter Pa rk.
Preside nt Ha milton Holt made a
at the discretion
brief talk welco ming t he incoming
class and introdu ced the individual
speaker s.
C. Fred Ward, a n alumnus who
is now serving in th e s tate legis~
la ture, spok e in behalf of the state
and r end a teleg ram of greeting
fro m Governor Doyle E. Carlton.
Said Sarlton, 11 Please extend my
'
most cordial greetings t o the students of R ollins college on the oc•
casion of the opening of the yeaT
1929. Flor ida takes a peculiar pride
The fo rty-f if th ac ademic year of in her ins titutions of learning and
recogni zes the unusual merits of
Rollins college and the fifth year Rollin s college. Jlly best wis hes to
s ince Dr. H a mi1 to n H olt accepted th8 faculties and to the students."
t he presiden cy of t he college, openSt a t e representative Mrs. J ohn
ed Thu rs da y with nin e new mem- T. Fuller, speaking for the lower
hers of t he faculty on hand to begin house of the legislature, portrayed
The Florida H istory Prize Con- work. In th e securing of th ese new Florida's heritage, its present, nnd
tes t, whi ch was fo unded in 1925 by t eache rs, all of whom have excel- its -future, with the wish tha t the
I rvi ng Bacheller , th e a uthor, a nd lent reco rd s of servi ce in th eir par- students at Rollins might come
has be~n con ducted annually by ti cular fi eld of ed uca t ion, Dr. Holt into the ful1ness of alt three.
The talk of Senator Franklin O.
Rollins college since its inceptio n, has ta ken an ot h er long st ep tow ill be on t he s ubject, "A Brief wa rd t h8 R ollins goal of having Kin g was in a rather more hum orth
t
Histo ri cal Sketch of My H ome
e fineS f aculty of any -college in QUS vein. H e reca l1 ed ins tances in
Town/' this year ,it was annou nced America.
his acq uainta nc eship with Rex
here today.
The depart ment of p ublic speak- Beach, preside nt of the Rollins
The contest is open to stude nts ing has been _g_r~atl y strengthe ned Alumni association, . during the
of the junior and senior years in b~ the ~cqu1s1t1on . of l~a rr y R. gold ru sh i nJhe Klondik e, a nd ~ accredited Florida high schools. :1erce as instructor. in pub hc spea k- eluded with t he remark th a t he
According t~ A . J . Ha nna, profes- mg.
P rofessor Pierce grad ua ted h ad been ubot'n in P ennsy lvania,
sor of Florida History a nd assist- !from
Nor_thwestern
un iversity, ed uca ted in Chica go, an d re fined
ant to President Hamilton Holt, the
(Contmued on Page 4)
in Florida." Both he and Mrs. Full1
purpose of the c'ontest is to ' stim er are a lumni.
ulnte greater inte1·est among the
Mun icipal welcomes from "'inh igh school students of F lorida in
ft
t er P ark and Orlando were mad e
the study of Florida historv."
by Mayors Fred W . Cadv and
Four prizes are offerei as folJ nmes Giles, f('Spectively. As~ ur a nee was g iven t he men of th e
lows : two gold -medals, the gift of
Irving Bacheller, and two ten dolco1leg e t ha t Or la nd o would be oflar gold pieces, the gift of the
f iciall y wit h t hem in ca~e of anv
Florida Historical society. Essays,
diffic ul ty whi ch might nrisc in t h.-t
according to the announcement,
city.
must b<? forwarded to A . ,J. Hanna,
Karl Lehmann, ~ecrctar y of the
Orange county chamber <>f comRollins college, Winter Park, not
later than January 10, 1929.
merce, gave a gl'nphic talk on t he
Essays must not contain more
(Continued on Page 2 )than 1000 words must be type• . Students and faculty were de•
written and two' copies must be lighted w~en they returned l_ast
submitted. In schools where sev- ·week to find the number of imeral e~says are submitted the provcments that ha\'e been made on
principal of the school wiil be nn<l about the c~mpus duri_ng the
(C t'
d
p
)
summer. According to Treasurer
on mue on age 4
Brown's report to President Holt,
over Sfl,000 has been spent in the
program of rehabilitation of the
/campu~ and bui.lding-s,
All of the improvements ha,·e
been either permanent or semipermanent in nature.
The woodwork or nearly all of
the major buildings has been painted and in several. the interiors have
been entirely redecorated.
Two Rollins reunions were held
The most important improvement in the :'-.:Orth during- the summer,
to the campus has- been the instal- the first beinJ: held at \Yoodstock,
lation of a modern pump for Conn., the ·ummer home of P rei'lcampus irrigation. One-fourth of icle>nt Holt, and the second at the
the "horf-leshoe" has been pip<'d Fratel'nity club in i 'cw York city,
with nn underground sprinkler sys- Saturday c,·ening, August 3.
tem and ·the irrig-ation units around
Upon their arrival at Sun:set
Carnegie Hall, Knowles Hall and Hill, President Holt's h ome, the
between the two buildings have gue~ts were ~how n over the house,
been connected with the new sys- garden a nd farm which Preside nt
tern. A new lawn has also been set Holt's family has occupied for
out between Carnegie and Knowles seven generations. Of especial inhalls.
terest were the antique f urni hKnowle.s hall has had the outside ings which constitute one of the
woodwork painted, the interior most complete collections in !'-:cw
walls kalsomined, the plumbing in England.
I the ~cience laboratories replaced, From President Holt's home the
• a new hood and ventilating pipe guests were given a hay r ide to
installed in the chemistry labors- \roodstock lake where many entory and the tin roof repaired.
joyed a swim after which luncheon
Cha!-e Hnll has had eight mod- was spread on long tabl(!s.
ern showers, 12 la\'atories and new 1 Mr. R. B . Barbour, father of
plunibinit fixtures installed, floors three Rollins girl~, '"'ho with Mr,.
have been tiled with waterproof
(Continued on Page ,1)
material an<l woodwork has been
pa nted inside and out.
Ol'R .\OVERT ISERS H ELP t.:S.
LET'S HELP T H £)1 '.
I
(Continued on PaJ,?e ~)

9NEW FACULTY
COME TO ROLLINS

Holt Adds to Already
PI BETA Pm AND Pm MU INSTALL AT ROLLINS·
Brilliant Rollins
CAMPUS GETS TWO NEW NATIONALS Tms FALL
Assembly

cers, the Alp ha Omega chapter
and the Phi Mu club of Or la ndo.
The P hi l\Iu color s, rose a nd white,
were attr actively carried out in
all the decorations. All t he t a lly
cards a nd score pads were of r ose
Alph a Omega soror ity was in- with Phi M u engraved in gold let stalled as the Alp ha Omega cha p- ters. Hi g h score was a bridge set
ter of P hi Mu Nationa l Frater nity in a morocco case wit h the Phi Mu
September 22-24. P hi !If u is the letters in gold. This was won by
second oldest women's organizatioh , l\liss Eli za beth Hu ry. Del icious bon
and was founded at \Vesleyan col- bons, punch and cakes iced in rose
lege, Macon, Ga., in 1852.
with the Greek letters Phi Mu in
The installing officers were: white were se rved during the afMrs. • Clifford Rader, Columbus, ternoon. An ice co urse was served
Ohio, 1st, vice-president; Miss Lila during the tea hour.
1
Initiation and installation serv1 May Chapman, Birmingham, Ala.,!
~
national historian; and Mrs. James ices were held Monday evening at
T his column, being of Puritan
--E. Hays, Montezuma, Ga., former the chapter house. A portion of the
tendencies, was properly shocked
vice-president.
living room was partitioned off
by the display of what T. C. had
Sunday, Sept. 22, the new chap- and decorated as a miniature chap•
(Continued on Page 2)
ter house was the scene of an "at eL The walls were completely COV·
home," honoring the installing of- ered with asparagus fern arranged
ficers at which a larp:e number of on a white background. At one end
faculty, students and friends were of the room stood a white altar
New students, old student~, and p.resent. That e~ening an impre~- covered. '\Yith ~ white satin altar
all Rollins "Golden Personalities" s1ve P_ledge . service was held. The clot.h with_ Phi Mu emblems emt d • th
S t d
followmg girls were pledged: The bro1dered 1n rose and on the altar
~~;~:e:a eth m
e
w'l_;r
::\Iisses Phyllis "~alter, Caro] \Val- behch lay white satin pillow also
mixer ao:d d:n:;n;~ora ·Fu;en
ter, \'irginia Lav,:rence, Catherine embroidered in rose.
Bob Stevens a!'. pre~idcnts or the Young, Beryl Bowman, Elizabeth' The Phi .Mu club of Orlando gave
~wo organizations officiated and ·wheatle)\ \'erna )laxson, :\lary a luncheon at the Latch String
recei,·ed the guests with the help Boyer, Flora Furen, Dorothy Hart- honoring the national officers and
of Ruth Cole, Myra Thomas, Glad- ridge, Ellen Huffer, \'iola Wilson, ~liss Claire Chapman, a Phi )lu
ys )Iorton, Bob Sprague, and ~lary Howard, Audrey Snyder, alumna from Birminj?ham, and
Hampton Schofield, officers of the ~1ildred Hope, Elizabeth Hury and :\fiss Louise Hays, a daughter of
clubs.
:'.\Irs. Glen Carlson.
:\!rs. James E. Hays.
The final entertainment ,vas the
~Ionday afternoon Mrs. Roland
That Rollin~ co1lege assumes re~
Th~ high spot of the ev~ning :vas Harrison, of the \Voh-erstone es~ installation banquet, held Tuesday
sponsibility for the development contributed. by the Rolh~s Little tate, entertained at a bridge-tea e\'ening at the Rendezvous. 1\liss
of it) young in~tructors hi indi-1
(Continued on Page 2)
honoring the, national Phi lllu offj.
(Continued on Page 4)
cated in the announcement frOm
President Hamilton Holt that a new
oomrnittee, to he known ns the
committee on improvement of inWE GOTT~O
struction. ha:3 been added to the
I/'\ Of'\ THI, FLATusual list of faculty standing- comJUST SPIN IT Of'CE
mittees for the present year.
OJ? TWJC'E l"\Ok'E
Organization of the committee, it
EDDI{= - IT ALMOS-T
is pointed out, is in line with the
A set of nine books. representCAUGHT THEN recommendation of the Association ing the complete writings. of the
of American follej_?eg, At its an- late Claude C;,.rlos \\'ashburn. a
nual meeting Inst spring the asso- , former student of Rollins, hns hC'en
ciation adopted a rE'f-lolution that· presented to the ('Ollegc librm·y by
"the development of the teaching his father, J. L. ,vnshbum, of
ability of newly appointed lnstruc- Duluth, Minn., as a memorial to his
tots is a major responsibility of son, it was announced today. A
the co1lege."
1 portrait of the author has also been
. In ~ecordance with this reso1u-] ~resented by Mr. "\Vn~hburn to the
bon, 1t was recommended to con- 1 library.
stituent members "'that every col- i The books, which were written
lege maintain a standing com,nittee between l!llO and 1925. include
on the improv('ment of instruction, novels, essayf-l, and verse. Their
which committee shall hnve as a titles are: ''Pages from Paris,"
tnajor respon~ihility the making of (1910); "Gerald Northrup," (1914);
loco! plans for the development of "\'erses," (1915); "Order.' (1920);
the teaching ability of newly np- "The Lonely ""arrior," (1922);
pointed instructors."
"The Prince and Princef-ls," (Hl25);
Rollins <:ollej?e has already taken "A Florentine Comedy," (1925);
revolutionary f-lteps in the impro,·e- "The Green Arch." (1925); and
ment of instruction of students by "Opinions." (1926).
adopting, three years ago, the RolThe author was born in 'Mankalin!'i conference plan of study to to, ~Jinn .. in 1883. atten<led Rollins
replace the lecture and recitation in 18fH3-1Rfl7, and ·w as graduated
method of . instrurtion. The ~uccess from Harvard in 1005. He lived
With which this ~ystem hn~ met. it principally in Europe and was at1$ reported, has encouraged Pres- tached, during th£' wnr. to the Amident Holt and hi~ a.;:socintes to erican Emba~~Y in Rome. He died
(Continupd on Png-e 11)
August 10, 1926.

Faculty and Student~
Meet for First
Time

Town and Gown Meet
as College Opens
Doors

Freshmen are required to.know by heart the school songs and yells by
the second Sunday after matriculation.
Freshmen must not display about their persons any insignia or letters
of any kind including pins, rings. etc.; from any high or prep school.
Freshmen shall run errands or perform different tasks at the request
of upperclassmen, ,\'ithin the cit)- limits and up until 10 p. m, only.
Fr0shmen must wear assigned caps at all times, except Sundays and
holidays.
Freshmen must always button and speak when they meet an upperclassman.
Freshmen must not cut across the greens, but must use the campus
walks.
Freshmen must attend all athletic e,·ents and without dates.
Freshmen must not date before the Rat committee gives permission.
Freshmen are permitted to enter the dormitories by the side doors only.
Freshmen must remain outside the Beanery until all the upperclassmen have entered.
Additional rules will be added when necessary,
of the committee.

Af t er t he ha lf, a r ejuvenated Mr .. R ollins began his career as a n
team took t h e fie ld, as the sport- ' ~ngmeer but soon turned to bank- 1

-

500 CELEBRATE
45TH OPENING

:=..,,.-,::-:::-:, , , - , - - . -,.

1.

I

Number 1
1

I

Rollin won n foothnll gamC
"~ord was 1·c-rcivcd hv President
which eems to prove that what Hamilton Holt of Rollins College
the tea:ns nf the past hnn• needed Tuesday, of the uhcxpecte<l den.th
were )Ir. ~lcDownll and 11,·. 11c- '.:'.Iondny of Edwmd W. Rollins, at
Dowall an<l )Ir. )tcDownll and )Ir. Dover, X. II., a Clo~e kinsman of
i\kDowa J. • , • •
the founder of the college.
--A year ago, )Ir. Rollins gave
Risking an accusation of dis~ 835,000 to Rollins college toward
loyalt;r, this column breaks down the erection of u men's modern
and. confe!'.ses that it would not dormitorr which is now bein~ built
haYe taken Rol1ins an<l 20 points and will be ready for occupancy
at the end of the first qquarter. , during the current college year.
,
At the end of the game this colHe died in his 80th year. His
umn could have kissed the referee father was United States sen'ator
and the goal post.
from New Hampshire and his
___
brother was governor of New
If the backfield had ~hown a Hampshire, although Edward Warlitt le more drive and a little less ren Rollins was never interested in
griping at t he line t his column 's politics or public life as a profi nger nails \\'ould have remained fess ion.
much longer.
. After graduating fro,;, the Jllass--achusetts Institute of T echnology

PRES. HOLT
ORGANIZES
COMMITTEE

College
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E. W. ROLLINS I
DIES SUDDENLY

I
+-------·---+

oi Rollins

ON\

I

'Fla. Historical

Contest Subject
Has Been Chosen

I

CAMPUS SM AR' TIN
NEW COAT P.AINT

E. T. BrO\Vn Estimates
$9,000 Was Spent in
Improvements

I

ROLLINS CLUBS
MEET DURING
PAST SUMMER

Woodst ock and N. Y.
City Are Places of
Gathering ·

I

J

THE ROLLI~S SA'.':DSPUR

TWO

The Sandspur
STAFF
Aurora ;\lcKay
Asa Jennings

Alfred Rasfiid
Gordon Robins

DEPAH1'\fl,;;'i'T ETH'I'ORS
The studenlt< In th~ Pl•part~ent of

stare.
SCHSCRIT'TION PlllCE
~~~rgttet~IJY ·······•·· ... -••·····
........ $3'.t~
.FJnlt"r~d

ns

i,iecond-clnss

m!atter

,vinter Park, Florida, un(}er the Act

or

},[:;u-c.h

3rd, 1879.

i\Iem\.)el' 1-~101·ida Collegiate Press
0

A~i°e~:i~ South Florida Pre:;::, As!-lOC'lntlon.

Memher '!\'ational Editorial Asso-

ciation.

Pre!sidcnt Hamilton Holt of Rolhas accepted an in~
vitation to serve on the advic:<1ry
hoard of the International )!us-it·
Festival which is being planned to
take place in :New York city in
1931, it was announced today.
11
The inception of the plan for
an international music festival in
New York in 1031," according to an
14-28.
official announcement from the organization committee, "is the logical development of the rapid
growth in this country of musical
art, musical education and musical
industry. The scale and tempo of
L~
L~~~:__-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--~---~~-----__--~~~~-~-~--_-_-_-_-_.·
this development have brd'Ught new
problems oi a technical, artistic
and speak your Ii ttle piece to
and cultural nature, and cort'E!sthe editor or associate editors,
pondingly new opportunities. The
'new era calls for J!:roup~action,
either or all of whom will very
through a movement big enou~h to
willingly lend you their ears,
(Continued from page 1)
bring together musical art, musical education and musical indusetc.
The front en;ance of Carnegie
People ;,,ho can write. Peo- hall has been extended to the pilWELCH FISHER
try."
Captain of Rollins Tars
ple who would like to write. iars, making an English seminar
l\fusical organizations in this
1
country as well as in England,
People who have ever written room above, Other repairs and im-,
for The Sandspur (regular or provements in th1.·s building ha".e man days was realistically por- France, Germany, Austria and Itl
•
) r high school! mcluded an enlargement of the h- trayed by Myra Thomas and Col- aly are cooperating in the plans,
e ass issues o
h . brary facilities, repairs to the roof, fax Sanderson. followed by a scene it is announced.

For the wonderful spirit shown at the
Opening of the New College Year

li11s C'ollege

SPECIAL HOSIERY SALE

If you have a spark of spirit and a
bit of ability, get in on the try-outs,
For particulars see
October
Aurora McKay, Robert James or Gordon Robins and DO IT NOW!

Journalism will co-01,erate ,\ 1th the

Nov. 2Hh, 1925, at the Jlo!.Lof(lce at

\Iusic Festival

Ready Cash and a Position on The
Sandspu~· Staff awaits the one who
qualifies.

Advt. ll!gr.
Robert E. James
Circulation Mgr
Ralpb Scanlon

WE CONGRATULATE ROLLINS
FACULTY AND STUDENTS

In lnternmional

THE SANDSPUR WANTS YOU!

Editor
As~wciate Editor
Associate E<litor
Business Mgr.

We will give a Rollins Tie_ to ea~h stuc'.cnt who
purchases two pair of Va111ly Fair_All Silk Hose,
Service or Chiffon. at $1.50 a pair.
If vou are accustomed to a Charge Account,
we ·shall be glad to extend same to both Faculty
and Students.
l\Iake our store your downtown headquarters.

DRY GOODS ---- LADIES' WEAR
WINTER PARK

\ 1

Campus Smart in
New Coat of Paint

I

THE R. F. LEEDY CO.

I
1

IL~,
~

·····-CC:

-=---___ .__ ,, __ ,,,·-:-:-_•·

0

-··"·'·········••·

WELCOME TO YOU!

1

publication. People who ave considerable interior painting, and 1in which medieval love methods
never wtitten for The S'and-1 fnstallation of a new office for the involving a b,·ief tournament and
Views and Reviews
spur, keeping their literary dean of women.
the clash of battle was given by
talents a secret from all exThe Commons has had a new Mary Hall, Bob Pepper and George
(Continued from page 1)
n d h I 'Id.
Holt. The complicated love of
cept their English profs. And :ake b oven
e·~s-~I;
Qneen Victoria1s century was ex~ always considered unmentionables
1 1
as een P in
'
' posed in Chadotte Stienhans, Myra
People who are interested in
. the rear storage porch has been
in the pyjama parade.
journalism. To all these this enlarged, and the roof repainted. A Thomas and Colfax Sanderson.
message is intended.
•
new cement walk leads around the, Th~ panto'."i.me was brought to un
LEGAL )I0TE-The Thetas ofNo pern1anent staff ap~ gymnasium from front to rear, exc1tmg_ fm~sh when the m~clern I fer n reward for the apprehi•nsion

I

!~s::d

a~:; ~:f

\Ve are glad you're hack
And hope you'll stay.
Come in to see us
Any ole' da).

I

Lakeside has been repainted and lovers, :\rfary Hall, B~b Pepei aTI<l. of one (1) Felix' Doe, where-abouts
pointments will be made until the matron's apartment remodeled, Ge~rge Holt,' were tipped out ~f unknown, wanted for mastication
the beginning of the second Pinehurst has an entirely new roo-f, th_e1r canoe m the course o-r theu· and digestion. The mas-ticatee and

I

,ve

term.
are glad to give the building has been repainted and t,,angular romance • nd almoS t ' digestee being Alexander the
, everyone a chance to try his' a. new cl~ss room has been m~de <lrowne~.
. Great, deceased (by said Felix
hand in the various depart- by enclos1~g an open porch with . D~n~.mr.to the t~~e_s from ~Ill Doe), commonly known as Alec,
men ts This will enable us to I French windows.
Rices D1x1e_ Rogues f1lle.d the ,est roommate and pet squirrel of

=~==== I
.
.
The demands for additional class of the evening
late hoU1.
NG SANDSPt:R
Iproven
base our_ . apporntmen:s
room space have been partially met when all th e little fres_hme? were
i\IAKI
ability, And don t for-1 by removing partitions in lhe south rushed home
tucked
bed
0

tmt1l

Felix Doe was last seen approximately six jnches in advance of
a brick-bat, headed east on In:erlachen avenue,

~

m

. get the range of depa_rtrne~ts. side, upstairs and do_wn, in Sparrell after th eir fir 5t Rollins dance.

Th1s lSSUe of The Sandspm I We are 0interested rn widewill be remembered as a mile-! awake ad vertising men. Here
stone from the standpoint of 1 · •our chance to earn some
-t • JS J
, •
volume of news an d a d ver IS- money. The advertisrng maning matter. In the change of ager receives the same per
paper, make-up and size of the cent ·commission as our nasheet we acquire the appear, tional advertising agencies.
ance and possibilities of the Anvone willing to work can
best undergraduate news- ear"u from $15 to $20 _a month

Cottage, thus making two laige
class rooms.
Lyman has been painted on the
outside the old cabin, in the rear
of the Commons has heen removed
and rebuilt as a sculptor's studio,
the public speaking studio has been
painted, and miscellaneous repairs
have been made to Harmon Bun.galow.

p~ers.
getting ad,-ertising for the
!!,Ven last year The Sand- Sandspur.
spur was only a four-column
This invitation is extended
sheet. Four pages was the to every student at Rollins.
average, six pages was good
(Signed) EDITOR.
and eight pages was darn
---ogood.
I Today's blue ribbon paraOn our desk is a copy of graph: Business is like an
The Sandspur published the electric doorbell· it keeps ringyear after this editor was ing as long as' you push.
born. It is in magazine form,
-Pensacola News.
includes full page cuts of
Clonrleaf, Chase and CarnegiE: and articles by alumni
",;ow 'at Yale." (The Cloverleaf girls 011 the tennis courts
are hopelessly swarthed in
swirling skirts.) But it's impudence to smile.
They made the most of
their opportunities - nothing
greater can be said of anyone.
The policy we shall stand
for will he one of improvin~
the Sandspur for an improveli
and gro,,-ing Rollins.

Annual "Y"

,,.. inter Park

"Lefty'' :\lo01·e.

fl

ao<l

. . HISTORY

EDA'S BEAUTY SHOP

500 Celebrate
45th Opening

The picture of a gray-haired
mother in a "Rat'' cap, snarled at
because she was deaf and could
(Continued from page 1)
not understand the orders snappe1l
at her, is not particularly pleasdifference between this county and ant.
others whic.h are not agricultm·al, I
and did much to dispell doubts in An opinion-nothinl?.: more-is
the minds of newc 1mers from the that Sophomores under the HRat''
north as to the Mediterranean fruit system, are more insufferable than
fly.
freshmen who are not ratted. This
Dean Winslo,1/' S. And~rson ex- point was proven to this column b~
pressed the appreciation of the col- <!ontrnsting the UniYersity of
lege for the cooperation manifested Florida ,vith Vanderbilt Unh·ersity,
\'anderbilt has no ratting, yet the
(Contnued From Page I)
by local authorities.
A wish that studtmts in the col- Freshmen were nClt ove1·brnring•
I
Theatre gronp in their origin~} lege woultl find it desirable to find in fact, the student body might
pantomine on what mnkes the in the locnl churches a mental and be termed "gentlemen," if What
world go round, information of spiritual development was voiced word had not lose it~ mennhg.
particular interest to the new rats. by Dr. C. A. Vincent, pastor of
1fiss Dorothea Thomas, the author. the Congregational church.
Quoting- "Signs of the TiMe ," ?,
acted as interpreter. Love in cave
Shades of a Rollins now long ,.fonry Clay EYans, Jr.:
past were recaUe<l by the college:'
"Fr"'m the U'nive si .. v f Okla
oldes' alumni, J.Iiiu; Cla a Lom )e h◄ m 1 colY'es the .,..e,\s +hat t c
Guild of Lhe Cla s of 'UO, who d.re:V bo d of trust has def ,it ly ..h s
a charming, sketch of the h~t ~ hazin out of t 1 e co e
The"
chool. w7ir-h st1 'Jf_lr-d for cx~-;t. br-inc•e<l th.e pre.,.tlC'e a "o 501 tc
Pnc e m the clo • · g yems of be nd r ,, 1;ed upon by mode Tl
1~
las+ cci:itury.
.
lege .'' This goe t
liow f r one
Mor) rn ·he Rame lmf" '' 1s tlur" 'int Ok :them 1 i
.. 00
Jrough1 out by Ex Pru il nt "\Y. F.
1ore advanced than the n"'O
Blac·kmnn, ·who C'l n 1l I tcd the 1e w
allow. F .1rt.h r, t coul 1.
school on it~ rerri&rkai1lc progrnss be a pl)! 1ter to the 1e s capabl
incc hi~ presitlcncy.
c ccut "es of coll ge wh claim
l\lusical elections \\c>rr off'e1·e<l
1)1 u ly thav tht>y ,v1,uli l"ke to t lp
by EmiliP Sellers. orO"ftnl , a 1tl h
but it i:-:. r umanly irr ,o~~
Gretchen Cox ,··olin·~,, o'f the Rol•
lins ConserY:,tory of Mu2,ir.
Dr. Charles r C'amphcll, professor of Biblical literature pro• Ol lt .\DYERTISERS !IEI.I' l S,
LET'S IIFLI' 1 IIE'l'
nounced the brnerlicbon.

-:-

Phone 66

=

Welcome

Students

In past years it has been nur pri,ilege
to serve the students of Rollins College
in smart footwear.-\\·,- look fcrwanl
with pleasure to your Yisits to our st >re.

1

I

Mixer Starts
Social Year

Yon Can't Fool Your Feet
You can buy shoes for less than ours,
or you can pay more,-But our s1- PS
at moderate inces give all xpt•cte l f
good shoes.

$6.00 to $9.00

ij~\HOE:

I

Oi>LANDC>,

co.
P'L('R:OA

'"Ihe Domo of Good Shoea.•

110 s. Orat>1;c \\enue

---0-

STGDE:S.7'S .\TI·E. 'TTON
For i;,elf JSupp<lrting tu<lents de•
siring fascinating-, remunerative
work either t< mpora,-y or permanent, may I su~gest that, many
!,tudents of both gexes have earne<l
scholarships and ca~h sufficient to
defray all college expenses, reprc~
~enting national magazine publi~hers. If interested, vHile or wire for

"ls she an intellectual?"
''No, I find that she is very
intelligent.''--Cincinnati Cynic.

1

---0-

Thursday, October 3, marked lhe forty-fifth opening at
Rollins, pioneer college of this
state. The record enrollment
is a concrete \'erdict 011 President Holt's administration.
Aside from the opportunity in
the conference plan of study,
the increase of distinguished
personnel on our faculty, impro-;,ement in arrangement of
college buildings and beautification of campus grounds,
we have the best athletic outlook within the memory of
the present student body.
Yea, team. now fight!

-o-SEE rs QUICK!
,voulcl you like to write for

<ktails .........-M.
r

A.

~leele,

I

Nationnl

Organizer, 5 Columbus Circle, .New
York, N. Y.
Patronize our .Adn--rtisers!

..

.. - , ........ ·······.·····......·.......................

I

HARDWARE
Headquarters
Whatever you need from
reamers to ri fie~. - we
have it. We are equipped
to sene you!

RPORTI!XG GOODS
P.\INTS. \" \R'\;JSHES
Bl'ILDING ~L\TERL\l,

I Washburn's !

Iii
'.\frs. JlnnH'r Gage, of Worch('ster, !\IaHs., who r(>rently provic!Nl
s:;,000.00 to furni~h two r(H)m~ for Hollins collt•j!(• in tlw -\meric ll'f
Uormitury of the Lnin·rsity of l'arif-.
Dr. (jn~c. hC'r hu~hand, is
~·~ntr~~:e.of 1he rommitt<-e in charge of the- erection of lhl' dormitory

The 8andspur this year?
\ .\fr!-). Ca~e·s sister. :\Jrs. G<•orJ?r E. Warren, i~ a trnslN~ of Hollin~
If F-O, there is no time like co!Je~e. 8he is a dauJ.::htl·r of the tale F. B. h~o,, lt>s •. a. foumll·r or
Rollins. fur ,, horn (\ no" It·,, Hall, one of tht· ma1nr huildmgs nn the
the present to come f orwarcl campu!-1, 1s naml'd.
•

I

"

Luncheon
Afternoon Tea
Dinner
l 3 1;; \\". \\'n hi11,(ton St.
Phorn :i1,:1r.
Orlando, Florida

Joseph Bumby
Hardware Co.
1n,TE!t I' \Ill,
Orlando

\\ i11h r ( arden

AGOOD PLACE TO DINE!
To dine well ... g-n \\ !1L1 l\. the

better ... the ~o·vke liett(>r.
mosphere better ... where ~h re" a
sen"-l of plea:-,ant e mp .mon hip inf'kad of a e1·0\\ cl. Jn a word ...

THE VARSITY WAFFLE SHOP
( \n Instil ulwn for I he

Ol R \ll\ l

RTl!'-J R II I I

olle l')

I fl

1 •

rt' •·

TIIE ltOLLTN'<; SA ·nsPC!l

THREE

jW.A.AjTA CRIDMEN HIT CEORGIA STATE 12-6 COUNT
Th

w
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Tar Babies Hail
Fron1 11 St", tes

VARSITY CLEATSTERS ·RALLY
IN SECOND HALF OF PLAY WITH
EFFECTIVE AERIAL ATTACK

McDOW ALL, ROLLINS COACH,
KNOWS HOW TO PICK 'EM
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h
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lacked
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1
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Pl" ing their find game under
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the tutrla~c of .Jack .McDowaH, it o\·cr after they had carried the
never !-'.l •n ,Jack 1.:otn(, ofJ th<
sota,
Georgia, 1\ti~ om··
New
f()rmer North Cnrolina State ace, O\ al inside the 10-yard stripe ..
field a lose . ehhe-r ~1 a play •r
Frl•shman
.m ,pl!ty Scri1inole
Tirtmpshir(', and Illinoi:,, Russia is
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or as ,1 coach.
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Rollins had a decided edge in
r •pre ented by a foreign cx,~hange
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111 thC' local field in tJme to see
ld.ic field to take their first victon· first. downs to fi,·e for th; invaders,
Sen~ral of the Fr('shman playUw Rnll'ns Yai·Rity 1 ;:illy in the
r Jtu ·c hu. t) !I 1 t kc pa t m the
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1929. The South Georgi~ ~tat~ hut the Tari also lost some sorely
1:r:; have come- to Rollins \\ ith imSl.'('c•ncl half to turn apparent dcc,,llege of Douglas. Ga .. (urnisht'd ncerled ym·ds on end 1·uns that
la:t two g:ann If hP ~01th
pressive r cords n high .::.rhool ~t 1Caronna S l 61 \i(>n on whll h
fe
into a ::-mashing- victo1·v
the vir.tims nnd the sC'ore was 12 went away as the defending Gem·
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('Ver,
to I).
!\ow the playe:·i-i are woml~rlng
gians filtered through to down the
Jack )!cDowall va
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orth Carolina. 8tatc
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high school eleven on "hP l"'lUnici- ida boys, i a to-second i;pr:ntcr
m the first half as it should have
The visitors scored first in the
)lr ·. )IcDowall is the former
an<l losing two. )I .s :\-lcDowall
pal field of Sanford bl:fore ~ large from Florida ::\-filitarr academy.
been. In the second '.\'OU were fine. initial stanza 1 taking the ball after
Aliee Gruver. of Raleigh, ~. C'.,
saw Jack play in the vict tie
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McDOW.\LL
crowd which was brought to ·ts George Durmid, of Asheville, N. C.,
Let's have this spirit at the rest of an exchange of punts and stru·ting
wttere she anend-ed Peace Ins.tibut passed up qw opportunity to
feet again and again as each team was AJJ~State Interscholastic BasCoach of Rollins Coll,ge
tute.
our game_s. The .team ha!'l sho~vn a steady <ll·ive down the field under
see the two defeat which were
seemed certain to cross the other's ketb~ll selection last vear in
you
that ,t can fight from bohm<l the leadership of Lester little
I
goal.
North Carolina, and in "the year
.
to .win. You all keep backing. it!" quarterback who not. only ~·an but
ates. Orlando, a:,: Wrnter Park, falls (S1len~e, th~n p1•olonged cheei:mg). tackled with unert·ing accw·acy.
Great promise v.·as shown by the before, as a basketpall player for ~
~
peacefully hefore the whooping on- I T?e hg-ht rn. th e small cottage With. the ball in position, Raynor,
Tar Babies, '"·ho need only more Orlando high, he was All-State In- [
work together to round into a terscholastic selection for Flo1·ida.
slallght.
1·wi~ks on again, aTI<l th e cars rush Georgia fullback, knifed his way
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on mto the darkness.
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,
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· d
,flnd carried the ball for three fir5t George Crawford, Ft. Myers; Ed- tion! Ye; Rollins! \\"e don't give
With Coach l\IcDowall's lecture
downs before losing it to the Bdby ward Condon, St. Petersburg; Ed-! a - - - for the whole state of of crackling light. Laughter, nnd a whistles a~d to. the cacoph01iy of for this . . . . " (Laughter and
sur~ of the crowd toward it. The sound. A ltght tn a small cott.ai;c cheers.) "You have the right idea! .
.
.. . ,
.
Tars on. a fumble. Deep in their Iward ?rug:r and Ph.Hip ~ort~n, Georgia!
firemen give in cheerful!y, and, at the roadside winks out, n.nd now, and I'm glad to see vou Cele- ftesh m then mm.ls, th~ Ta1s s7town territory the Rats advanced I Peekskill, N. Y.; Martin Reinstem,
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I'll .
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see a O ond half and the defense was notito mid-field, and "'ill Roger!'l, back- New York, N. Y.; BuckHn Moon, with a win, and all the college has
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back to the station.
lamps. Silence.
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. .
.
.
field ace of aces, swooped around Fairbault. Minn.; Gcorg-e Carrison, gone crazy. Fat Rats, thin Rats,
football men in that crowd out .
.
ceabl) st1ffe1. After some buckmg
Onto the ground again with a h
?·• (G ' ) "I h
mto the mght.
back and forth in mid-field, Fisher
end for a fifty yard run for a ~facon, Ga.; Wallace Child, Wood- gay Rats, Rats of all shapes and
roa.ns
f t ,~re are.
Rat rules are off for the even(Continued on Page 4 )
touchdown.
stock, Conn., Olcott Deming, Dan- ages join in the festive P-Rade, rous1ng 1 cheer for the, engine. A t ere•
shout, ' On to Orlando! ' Cars
they had bettei go to bed•
ing. Exuberance, and the evening
Ho·wever, some one in the line bury, Conn.; Donald Fisher, Web- and, shouting ~rorn sheer joy, rush
pear,
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not
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Md been too eager, and the ball ster Groves, 1\fr.; Arthur Anger, down the main drag in pyjamas,
"All right, then. I noticed that Rollins has come through.
I
_ LET'S HELP THEM!
·was br,;>Ught back with a five yard Evanston, Ill., William Graham, w1·ithing from side to side with the mass of cheering undergraduI

Captain Fisher Leads
Rollins Crew to
Victory

1

TAR BABIES
STICK SANFORD
SEMINOLES 0-0
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Rogers and Peacon
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CQffiing .Th f ough Geor_gia
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penalty for off-side. The Rats re- Va.; and Val F. Kirillin Kief, Rus~ cheer and song.
sumed their advance, Peacon dodg- sia,
.
.
ing doi.vn the field for 20 vards =
Spectators crowd 1.nto the sfreets
•
to
see
n
demon:5trat1on
of the renl
1
afte1 a sh.01:t pass f1:om Rogers. plenty of fight at the pivot position Rollins spirit. There can be no
~anford st1ff~ned on its one-yard ,broke up play after play.
doubt
as
to
the
cause
of
alJ this.
1
]me and Rolhns lost the ball on
Hester, quarterback of the San- Jack McDowall has come t('I push
dO\vns.
ford team, ran his ::;quad "\\. ell, and the Tan;, and has fosterPd in thern
The fireworks of the game ,vere tore off several long gains around
an attitude which South Georgia
over, arid although later both ends. Much power ·was shown by
could not hen t.
teams were within scormg dis- the Seminole ine, ,vith scarcely any
The feeling- of powH is strong
ta'lce, neithe had the final punch of Ro1lins' g :ll~ coming through
in this "orS!'anized, mo})," aad all
ner-essazy f~ a touchdo" n.
that department.
before it ls swept aside. At one
fut Craw ord, after pb ·ing- a
The lineup
cintillnti11g game at end, was carRollin:- Rats
Crav.,fo~·d, Te;. point, however, the power is not
,·ied from tho •·ield in the final Williams, rt; Dcrm1<l, rg; Graham. g-reat enou~h to win throug-h force
quarter. Ted \Villia.ms, •iant +'lckle. c; Plympton, la;; Crug·eT, It: Car- ot weight. :\tanager John~on of the
injured his knee seY.ere1y in the i·ison, le; RogerR, qh; Horton. t·hb; Baby ~rand ,viii hot b~, shuken from
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second halI and wiU doubtless be
ou1 for t,e•n.. st oi th€ sea!'lo11..
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to be pr..1ct callv u toppaUle in
.:in
n feld pa sine \,ith <leadI~~
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Oct. 12th

Saturday

(The Home of Talking and
Singing Pictures)

$75.00 in Cash and Merchandise
Given Away-

l'ROGR.nI. WEEK OF
OCTOBER 13

Nancy Carroll
and
Hal Skelly
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.....
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Few realized what fifty years would mean to both
electric lighting and football. The handful who
watched Yale and Princeron then has grown to tens
of thousands ro-day. And rhe lamp chat glowed for
forty hours in Edison's little laboratory made
possible to-day's billions of candle power of electric light. In honor of the pioneer achievement, and
of lighting progress, the nation this year observes
Light's Golden Jubilee.
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Much of this progress in lighting has been the achievement of college-trained men employed by General
Elearic.

JJOl'Led Iac.ei-.
<"JYm suit~ Xt.-w SJ)nnish C;.tft
Ha~s. ~en inolt• T·uns anci th('
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11un1b,•r1" ·111 tho! gt<ntliue s.olells wlth gold ;ind slh~r trim,
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foi:- the Ill XL t'e" d.1 Y", $S.'15.
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(7,, jHILE Yale and Princeton were battling co a
Ul/ tie at Hoboken, New Jersey, •a small group
of scientists, directed by Thomas A. Edison, was busy
at Menlo Par , only a few miles away. On O~rober
21, th~ir work resulted in the first praccic:11
incandescent lamp.
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h.l'lly Tires
\nc•s~orit•:;
Ganiere as instiUCtor nf plastic
ers. ~ind tnin'Ol s to rep ·c ·enr lakcR (
ltt·pair on aJI makes
Cari--- calll~d for and deJiH•rt•<l
arts is a mo~t foi-tunat one. !\Ir. B~1r 1nur h[l s1ient m<my SL•asons in which was the theme o_r the pro-1
IGaniere ha~ fnr ... ome JC$l.l'!:i been \V .n~er _Pnrk aud \Vho 1- an_ ,,n Igrnm. ,\ corsage or ro:'-e" \Vas at ,·
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what is bclim·ed will he the bigfamous sculptor, and has obtained !-I~lts pohcy, added ,,:neat enthu. ns toa~t-.mistress nm} Miss Onken,
1:.1 l\,· 11t,,rut· .\,f•n,u•
\\lur,·r P:irk
.i
gest yt:-ar in it.-: hisbry, with the Evanston, Ill., and immedini.ely be- high distinction becaus( of his 1asm t.o the occaswn by the dona- Fllen Knight, Cathleen Allen, 1\Iai·v:,-_,_"_,_.. _, _ _·-·-•-'-·_.,_,_,_._,,_.,____ ,_"_" __ ,_.
enrollment nf B. )I. students prac- came director of public !;.peaking at splencll(J- statues of Abraham Lin- twn of a large check for th, gen- Jinll and Clementine Hall gave
tically doubled, according: ro a l\lount Lnion college, Ohio. After coln.
eral \Vm·k of Rollins. George l\lor- hor· talks.
statement made by Dr. Xke. di rec- teaching thc1·e for five years, he
.l\lr. Harrison II. Lanc•y, princi~ gan Kini!. •ine of the £'arly alumni,
.Ut!fore a dinm:r at thC!' Litt IL· ""'"""""'""""""""'"""'""""""'""'"""'""•::::::····•· .. ····· .. ·.. · .. .-... :.. ·...... •.. ,. ....... '··
tor.
acceptl'd the profos:-orship at Ohio pal at the O·riedo, Fla., high c 1001, also handed 'n a gene1 ou clwck G --cy House on the 2\Jth. the chapThe faculty has be~n Yery busy university, where he taught until w·q1 occ,upy staff position in the for the Rollins Loyalty fund.
'·er had it~ first mc+•Lng at :he
this first week providing: music: for he became director of the Boston dt?partment of education. He will be . An informal pr,,g-ran~ of greet-! house.
_The ceremonie.
were
YariouR programs in connection Lyceum school, which trains sneak- very Ya1uable in assisting the ck- 111<-"s and toasts featured the day' brought rn a close that :ifternoon
with the opening of college, in ad- ers for the chautauquu and lecture velopment of courses in education events. Dr. Clarence \Y. Bowen, by a reception to the college and
Our Reputation
riition to their regular work. Snt- platform. At Ro11ins he will have practices. Becau:-;c of his relation- uncle of President ·Holt, .acted n~ fri€nds of the frnteinity nnd in
Is Established on
urdny. September 28, J\li,:,;s Lillian I charge of public speaking- and will :=:hip and intimate contact with c·hairman. PreRident Holt l'Xtended honor of l\Iiss Onken.
Eldridge, contralto. ~ang at the coach the debate team. He will also high schools in tpe state, hP will a W:-lrm ,veleome in the form of a
Phi 1\lu hnnquct at Duhsdread, [ <lirect t~he college rariio station.
he able to S(:'CUrt4'actual tE-nching poem he had written fol' the oeI
Mr~. Knapp, harp, nnd f!arve ClemDr. ,villiam S. F'ranklin comes practice for Rollms students in casion, after \' hich the follo,\ mgensi violinist, p}a.yed at the Pi Beta 1from l\Iassachusetts Tech to be Tis- Florie.la seconda1 Y !-Chools.
Our Complete 1lodern Er1uiJ)ment
IspCJke bt iefl:r A. J. Hanna !'or the
Phi reception Sunday, Sept. 29. iting professor of physics for the' Jack l\fcDowall. who is the new alumui, Dr. Cornelius A. Pugsley,
is always at your disposal
?ther pro~rams included the open- -fall t,~1-m while Miss Miller ,is on dfrector of physic~} e~~1cation for Prof. Richard Feuerstein, for the
mg Sorosis program in Orlando. lea,·e of absence. Dr. Franklin re- men, comes to Roll ms v. 1th n splen- :faculty; Judge George (' Holt who
Tuesday, Oc-t. 1, Miss Cox; the tea ceived his·B. S. cleg1·ec at the Uni- did athletic record behind him. He read a poem nlso written for the-:
(Continued from Page 1)
,:;
at the home of )1iss O'Xeal on Oct. versity of Kansas, and followed g1·aduated from N"orth Carolin:i un- occasion; :Miss Ling- Nyi \tf'C', an
2, D!iss Cox; the opening · exer- this with a :rear'· !>tlldy in Berlin, ivers~ty with varsity letters in four exchange studPnt at Ro:Uins last
,
dses of the coUege at the Cong- Germany, two years in Hnrva 1·d, sport!=, and the honor of being year; the Misses G:mstancc a11<l a!,:ked to dec·dE: whjch one ~hnll
regational church on Oct. 3, i\-fi-ss and two y :.an- n+ CornP!l univer- named on the Hl27 All•Snuthcrn Sylvia Holt ,vho g1ve 1 •~Pnet·c represent t le scl:iool.
Cox. violin, and Miss Sellers, or- sity, ftom where he receivea his foothall tenm. At .-\sheville, X. C., Duet"; Che ter De.Witt Pua-s-lcr for I As Roon as th e h:,.;:t f,,ur essayr;;. ! _-, ~·•::::•:. •:::,·. :::: ... :..;:::::::::::::::!"::· ::·: :.::••! _
gan; the ffrst chapel in Kno,des doctor's deg,·ee-. He has a dis tin- his• high school athJetic teams ha,·e the trustc•es; DPan \Vinslow K An- ar ~ choRt'n, the} vn11 hf' r(tu med
th
ha 11. Oct. 4, l\Iiss Lucille Bishop: guished record of teaching, hav- gone fa1· in the last two J~ears to ders~n; Dr. Rosalie Slaughter :\!or- to. '-' Succe~sful com )etitors, ~ho
and th~ facult;v trio, corn_po~ed 0 £ ing beeu at Lehrh for 18 years, establish him ns an ablr co~ch. He ton ior the honorary alumni: .Mi:.~ shall memouze them and ckla;er
th
Miss Cox, violin, J-Iiss Moore, pi- and at )la!,:,;-lchusetts Institute of \.\•ill be assisted by Samuel 0. Gra- Elennor S"prr1Jtue, <laughter of
em f·•om memor;, ·without notc f
0
ano, and Rudolph Fisher, cello, at Technology for 1,1 years. He is the ham_. who was also n former ath- Prof. Sprague, for the Rollins cluh at "Gate ' th"e LJc " ::\I,· Ba<:h
5t
tho "\Yedne.sday morning chapel.
author of fourteen text books, on 1ete of note at North Caroli-Aa.
of Boston: Former Dean A. D., !'lll'r's e ate in ~inter P,i r·k, at 10
The Consei·vatory would like to dFfel'ent scientific subjects, be-/ Physical educatipn ftir womc•n at Enyart, who p:nve som(· inter£'st- oclock Pn the morning- Qf Fc-hruary
2 9
remind ~II A. B. Students that sides being- a publia-her in his own Rollins will ,be nnd"e r the ·di rec lion ing reminiseences of the tlnys \vhen · '.! ,, ~ ao. i;i.s. a. feature of the .ex·
ht.
of l\liss l\.'farjorie J. "\Vcher, Gouche the co!lcv.e enrollment 11umlJc ·ed crci es ohse ·-vrn_g- the Fo ty-f1fth
g
h istory srnd mu ic appreciation a1.·e
open to them thi. yem. free of I }11.:;s Sarah .l\I. \Vens,.. ll will be college and Columbia uni·v·•r;:;ity 50 students: Leonard 8el1vc• 1-. Har an~i~•nsary· of fo,illins college.
charge.
th~ new instrud.,)l' of Greek an<l graduate. l\liss VYcbe1· hn'5: bCtt>n l'ie James, -..·ho ~poke for thP da
s1 uderts ai·e ur,'ed lo 111ak 1
Miss Helen l\foore Miss Emilie Latin. I\lss \Vimsell ~. a graduate director of phy iC'nl ed 1r•ntic 'l f,ir of 1H20: Georg-I°' Mor "nn Kir
~~1,.,t-mh setl,',:,e,.
thoroughly fanuli d'
Sellers and He,·man Siewert, of thfy of \\.ellesley con~ire, \Y- llesley. women at Mt1rsf..,1H C'iile,1·e ·o;- :hC! \Irs. Liliian Sawy•r Hawks.
i
·11 14J·p, ial,'' ~ay~ t11e n1
th
conservatory faculty, spent the Ma:s., am · has beer in cha"'ge of paS t four yea 1·s.
Thl: Ro11ins rc•un on at the- Fr:tt- nrn,. CC'Y'flfmt. h f<ire
' be(!li
111
st:rnmer sh.1cly l-,g in Europe. They Greek and Latin at Lakewood, 0.,
Other staff cha11gr. at Rr,llin:-. e•·nity club in New York \\a t1P1 4 wr:te Thev
·Jst nit be conten
a.l~o spent some time traveling high school.
for the cominr- ynr,~ al'e th(• &p- uncl1 1· the a· s: ICC'S r.·· f•e Roi'',
to eh on:cle debited fact
and
through France, Switzerland, It-I :\Ir~ Newell 0, 1Ia~on ha been pointment of l\~rs. \"idan R. Din· - dub r:O.' New York Fred A. ~w· io, 10i1otnnou. date~. ut :b
:' shot <l
ham, who was :m the campn-t la.·t se:.{'re·,a.y of +he c'Lih. we com"<l advanc, thPr-nes to ar-cr 1rn· .fvr 'hi
--1c:hosen as a' istan · prAessor of
f
coL•c:e of events anrl : 1:ow h- Ir
Ol R ADY E RTISER S IIF'.LP r s.· hi~tory. i!I ·. '.\fason received his year, as Dean o \Vomep; t:ie re- the out-of~town t!'Ue~• _- and outlined re.asc ning pow{:r a c-ertam amou
LE'f 'S IIJ'I , 'l'fl E 'I '
B A d
Il
.
't turn of Fleetwood Peeples director the history of the club trnder the
..
:, .. 1
., ·
· ' egrec at rown umversi Y of aquati-e sports, who hns been on leadership of Fritz J. Frank, 'HG, of play ir explanatton of motivb
1
1a year's 1eaYe of abs('nce, and the and propheR:ied :t future of
c~ ac~natc; person.ar-~, · y~t l.rncp I
appointment of l\fr::. Nell Bla1ock ing- o~efulness.
Wlthm the bounds oi h1c;toricnl acLester. former hostess for th€ Al-\ HerbC'rt :Martin, '12, was chair- curacy. Attention is cspecn1.lly
pha Delta Pi soronty cha pie•· hou::e man of the Pl'OR"I"am committee. called to the fact that an e·say on
at Florida State Collcp-e for \Vo- Ft·ank Palmer, '23, dil'cctor of ~he neweS t Lown m Flodda
Our merchandi se is a t all t imes on display for
· of winmen, as house chaperon ot C'lo\-·e1·- "stunts': and A. J. Hannn, '17, Ju.s ta
-. s g.r~a t an oppor t unity
y our approYal.
leaf dormitory for women.
toa ~tmaster.
nmg a pnze as has an l' ay on the
We specialize in Hose. Spor l Coats. Hats and
· ·
Intorosting talks, reminiscent of olde•.t ei:v in the Uniter State "
Dress e s .
undl'rg1,·adu~te experiences, inc'..\ ~e:·ies of ra,Ho calks, the a,,_ ,
eating deep loyalty anJ whh en~ nouncem, nt points O ::, eonrcrnin•'I'
thusia~rn for the _f'uture of RolHns, tile history of Florida town. anct
were l)'h·en by the follqwing class ·,tie , wil' b,: giv~n over IVDll(J
rcpresentath-es:
during- Octohe~·, Xo,-einber. Dccem242 E. PARK A YE .
Frederick L. Lewton, ·n1; Rob- her anc Janllary by me,rtber; o!
ert A. Dresser. '92, who sent a t!u Florida h\s·ory cla~s of Rol(Continuca from Piigc :3)
check for saoo for the Rollins Lov- hns college.
alty fund inasmuch as he cnuJJ n~t
The contest comn1ittee includes
tossed .a pass that bounced along- be present; •Fred A. Swain, '06; Albert Shaw, honorary chairman;
Walter
Fairchild,
'!)Ri
Florence
A.
J. Hnnnn, chairman; "·ashtnf-"•
I on the outstretched f.,ngers. of one
Rollins end, two visiting back"', and Hudson, '90; 11<."rbert Martin, '12; I ton E. Connbr, Nt!w Smyrna; Fret.I
A, ,T. Hanna. 'l 7j Sara Yancey- Cubbl'rly, GaincsvilJe: Clara i\1.
I1
I then settled into the arms of To 11•
I! my Spcncel', fo1•n,er Orlando High Royter, '18; Leila Russell, '21; Jackson, Tampa; Dr. Ldand lI
star. Tommy, ·who was in the clear Pauline Phelps, '23; Dorothy Dar- ,Jenks, Rollins collcgP; Rodman
"He Profits ;\lost Who Senes Best"'
out-distancea the f;eld f r 10 yards row, '24; Rose Powers Yan Cleve, Lehmn11n, ji.r1.1or high ,chnol, Qt,•ard J.a10ttec;, the <·uunt wit' hii:- '•)5; Thi mas Calrlweil, '26· Porothy lando; illar ·e1. 2\-IcKay, RolHns
touchdown. Roll s fuile( 1 in the try C;'osby '27; Peter Balich, •28; ~ollege; S~r~ 1::. \!u iel. Ft. :\Iyer ;
Buddy Fhs('ln, '29; Cec'Jc Piltz, -'30, E.rr-ma \V! IJ1r: ns Pot .r, ,J c,.. (I •
for the c,ct-ra pi int.
\·ille; Harri Powers O<"1.la:
e
The f na pP1 Of1 was s.lJ Rol- nnd Edward Crugar, '33.
i'.\l 11 P· we , \\ t I Part : l\lv,.on
n.s, the Tar-. arr-ymg the ball to
T.
Pritchard,
I
avto
B
1.: ; n 1th
he 5-:.va. ··d 16, only t • lo e 11. c n
DRY CLEA. 'I]l;G DEPART;,\IENT
R1/ ·y.
Pmve g_. ty
of
I• 'or1da
dL wns . T'1c Gc>or~iam, pun · ed, b1Jt
r 1in1 !;.\1 , ..T me-s A. Rol rt n,
it wu,;; short and the Tar sta h. I
~·t'fson uni ·er~1 y f)p1 nc; Jo in (.1
j j another dr \'e that wa not to hl
Ruve, AP:! achicula; J. C Yon~ .
denied, mid Reid can ncJ it ove1
P hone Winter Park -113
Pen 1coln.
for the second touc·h1low'1. The try I
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Come to Rollins
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WELCOME
TO

,

~(!The Students
.Store''

incrcas-1 \\:~

Rollins Students - .. We Welcome You!

QUALITY SHOPPE

htL-1

Tar Gridmen Hit
s. Georg ia State
In 12 to 6 Count

I

I

Launderers

Dyers

Cleaners

COLONIAL CLEANERS

Gary's Pharmacy

1

Pi Beta Phi and
Phi Mu Install
At Rollins

ORANGE LAUNDRY CO.

, .for point ·was low and '-\ ide.
The Tar . wlth one vidory un~
der th1~1r belt , will m,w turn "", the
mon ~e,·ious b k r m·e !:11 1g , for
i.he South Geor :i \ & :"IT. cl<'V n
lo be pl 1ye-1 in Ti ton. Ga. f:at
y. Thi" team h< lei
,1ct,,1·y
,we•· So ·h•rn nnd is e pc'"'t..ed to
1
o fo1 st f oppo tt on
The lm, un~ and sun
G1
)
I,

( Continued from Pare 1)
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Say it with Music!

! .J
)II
1 I

\ndc1

n ni d

last Jun".
l'hi M

Make this Rtore your hec1d,1uarlers
for harmon~- and g0od cheer. \Ve'1•Ealways glad to .see you.

,taiPstic and v;.,,-t<,r R.tdins
Stein·way Pia110s. Heudter Saxaphone
\ ktor Talking '.\Jachineo;, (:ih ,on Banj11:..

\\"in. ~ • ~

t e Phi Mll IL • of n ln11dt w r
othc.-r gue t , t.lw t',·cnitl
H 1th C'ole, Pl c 1dr-nt of th~
rhnpti:..r, was ·11i!ia ed lit Ow model
initiation ~c-rv1ce at the n· •innal
com ·n io 1 held :it Cha~ha 11, .)In .,

JI
l•!:

That happy phrase strikes the keynote of our welcome to you.

Ji,gfruments for the stlldPnt, ,"01•
the honie, for the I anrl, fnr the
orchestra,-all are here in profusion.

Patronize onr ..,\dvertisers!

Lila May C' 11apman mat'e a chnrn
• toa. t-m st.res for he OC' 1. iori.
'T as
wc•r - 11ad k y Mr RadPr,
1\' r . F l)'"s. Dr H ,It "'II . .Har
n,
a,,d the 01 O\\ in.,. eha te r c-m
bcr • Vtr;(nia L w· c le, la her
in
Y, unlf. ,... o othy Har ralg-t
Audrey ~ ~·,w · I'h:v } Wa 1 ' · •tn
Puch Cnle I\Jr \ J Jl1nn1, l\fr
rnd jfr

u

Winter Park

Make friends at Char ies!
E. W. Rollin!'i
Dies Suddenly
(('

Let us help you Say it with Mu•,ic.
.1nd

fmwd

li(r

n P'l re

, a hon lu1· mr t· J11
1 ·un nj 1· 1·:irnr 1n1 th

r 'l drr-11·

C flll

1

01

II nw w h

tun.Jr d

,1

•JT (I

l

r1ce1,t1
!!'(

1

"a
tc

h.

lc

Jleg-ular Dinners, , 'hort OrclC>rs., Deliriou,;. Sand, i<'he
,

•1·,

)Jove·
110 1

lo. e

al\\ lime - - I; kn to th,•
b\\ !\L\,JE::n'J(' R \lllO

in

CHARLIE NOACK'S

~•

d ,,. ee of Tlo< tr r
11f \Inn
n 1 n r Jt 1· o
t o n \

"\ 1,,1.
1 tw f
I cl t!

.... Thu·t· you ,, i!' finu the be-t uf ~uod
l'~•~ ly ctelirion
too(,. Fo.· ;\ t'' 1 s it ha
d1t1,1aal pl· CP "o'' Rol!;n tu meet ai d eat.

Cafe and Quick Lunch
1r-l

\\

T 1I F lt C, L L I N S S A

L-Phi-Beta

rush tea that is to be given for all
talented Ro,:-ns tudents ot mu:c:.ic
a11,l dt·•n1al c urL on Octol er 22.
Foll
tea will Ul• Phi

"i;1g t~1s

• fl t tn's

nationu l convention held j Two ot Theta~ pn_trones~e.s, ~I1:1s
nd
8 11
fuly 15-20 at thC' Ambassador hotC'l Helen i\Ioore n
i\hss Emilie ~ •
m Los Angeles, California. \~ir• e~s, spent the. summer studymg
r inia was Theta chapter's official piano at .F~ntain~ble>an, 1:ancc_Jeieg1lte. All members wc>re glad
Thet~. (_haptcr JS hapm to ,\e}~- hear of the mam.;• plans that come 'r:ian Dougl,as. She has r_e~
..,
l
d ft
h
t 1e
~ere made for the fraternity's nd- urne a er a years a sence o ~
s:ume her music.
ia ncement
_______
Following her report the mem e rs all ga\"e their vacation experiences. Some attended summer

Pi Beta Phi

l
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I
I
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Sugges ttons

I
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Special Nut Breads
J a ms. J ellies

GIFTS
Art Pottery Ch ina ware
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j
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I

t~~:.

~:c:~~~~ s:~~•t:e:oy:~e;:.•
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j

j

j

121 E . l\Iorse Bl vd.

I

st1?m"e_r i Phis. \Ye had a very large

c/: ~:mn:' h:st;ry.

I

.. .

R C BAKER Inc
•

'

I_

!I

•

II

Outfitters to Rollins Men
Who Care

Ij.

I

GRIFFON

.

Ted Kew was at home in Clarksburg, ra., he lping Mr. Heinz put
out bis 57 varieties.
Freddie Cooke enjoyed a very
versati le summer. Whe n he wasn't
learning the Hawaiian Hula Hula
(or watching it) be was swimming,
golfin,I?', tennis and riding. He says
he did some work on a ranch. Be-

•

I

I
1·

I

I

1
I
j
j

I

~fj:£l~D!l!~~
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I
1

CLOTHES

I

Il

SHOES ---- CLOTHING
FURNISHINGS

j

j

I

II
I

i
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re-I

DICKSON-IVES CO.

l

Gamma Phi Beta

skates.

I

_____;,•

lieve it or not.
I
For the past number of years
Bus Trncy ha s been director of l_
WINTER PARK
the Y. M. C. A. boys' camp at _
"At 1the Corner, Downtown"
I Waterbury, ?on~. He ~an a pros~
perous vacation rnstructm'?' acquatic sport;;. Bus says camps should • ! • -c_ _ _,_ ,_ _ _ ,__,_ ,
------❖
hus clc•cided to remain in Spain be co~eduC'ational.
for ,1 year and of course we miss 1 " \VimJy11 Banks has been attCndIle terribly.
in_g- the . Clark college b~~ine!'.s I 1
::\li :Margaret :i\kKay, of Tam- schoo] this summer and will
pa, is our house chaperone this tu1·n in good s~ap~ to take h~s
year and we ar~ very glad to have I place on the p1!skm squad. ~ e
her with us.
won<lcr why he 1S late to sr-hool.
,ve ·are finally settled 11 our Expla nations are in order, Windy.
new house and invite you a ll to
Bill Rice was at his usual post
Orange Ave. Orlando
cone and sPe u~.
i as 1P'e guard on our swimmingcourse. He enjoyed a two weeks'
trip home and a four-day visit in

going on
n
Gwen had the roor judgment to
Cloverleaf, it is onJy the girls <le~i<le to go to the l n versity of
T.;pner Iowa this year.
\Ye are certainly $Orry not to
have Burdie's ~hining face with
u~. ""'"e expect her in January.
Some clever CloveT"leaf gh·ls (o r
------maybe they are Scotch) bought n
Ford the other day for '35. It would
be wise to "nk anot'ier iew dollars

•:•--------·---❖ Jin

,;., _ _ ,_,_ .. _ ,,_ ,_ __ _ _ _ _ ,, _ ___ _ _ _ _ ,_

Kam Hill took a trip to New Mexico. Aurora was a councillor in a
camp in Tennessee, and later visited Penelope in Ashcvi llt:•, N. C.
A,c; for those who stayed in F lorida, they found time to get together once in a while. Pet McKay

fore.
Mazzie, Gin, Porter, Jane, Sally
and Marge i.n:nt up to Stetson last
\Ve<lnesday night to attend a progrcssiYe dinner given by the Stet-

It :ofbe cla)~
understood these creatures are
and china, so that if there

f

I

to ~11tL•r lhc race. The
the u1,h is pleasant,

"'e are glad to see that Skipper boro. New Hampshire.
Cloverleaf has robbed the Alpha kept up to form in her pantomime
\Ve are all back. with the exDelta Pi sorority at Tallahassee of
ception of Betty Tone who has
a splendid house-mother. ~! rs. Les- ,.-ork Saturday night.
stayed up North. M;-ra spent most
tcr always has n. smile, and some
Anita's. Buick roadS t er is th e only of her time on the coast of Maine,
th
th
candy for the gnls. And dance!
rn~
c1t s_ines u~. all from be- an<l Betty Rathbone returned to her
Bet ter he ready ~n time for your coming :onfir_med hikers. _ 1-lai:gc home in Palmer, ;\lass. Golf and
dates, girls, or whi le you a.re dre~s - and Anita \'\ e~t t_o JacksonV1l!e tennh; were Louise Brett's faYorite
ing upstairs, t•·}~ ng to be fashion-' Ja st week to dnvc it clown. It ,s sports in Hot Springs, Va., and

i

V

Otes

I

I wranglin_g- over Rat problems.
see why she has to pick
I on" Imedon't
to make up her bed.1' etc.
! And so, far, far into th e night.

Stone's Home
G'f
Baking and 1 t
Shop

T

1

a member of Pi Phi at Tallahassee,
This has been a most interesting
Le.fty Moore kept in t raining
:.pent the week end here. Perhaps summer. Our .faculty advisor, Mrs. working- on the campu!;, He prewe can persuade her to come to Harris, has just returned from rlicts a good year full of activischool.
the l\IcDownll colony in Peters- ties and what-notg.

_ t e oys w,
ave ance o w1
II her.
Those int~rested in dogs, come
I op to Betty Lynche's room fi51
and see her interesting- collection
" (hours from four to six). It should

j

I

:n,:~.i~~~; :;~~ :~:t:.

j ' is excess barking

Special p arty orders
given ca r eful at1ention

they ure w,•pt awoy
JlllSlu-d along whether

K EK

JI ahhlyb late ~lolrh yourd engdag,f,nf1en_ttsh,

-, Pickles. Pres'er'feS

And th,·n
a group,
or no, maJL
cxc,tcnient,
our great J)lt.8!-<Ul'e to have llkl• a drug

PATRONIZE SA NDSPUR ADVERTISERS

W,,lcomc! !-'acuity, new students J
It lS
dulling the finer sen• and fe1low tlas!-mates! The ~nng is
JI h
d i·•atl f ,. the 1,·,,,gest
Gartland with us agam th1s
~~~:~1bi~- ~:; ;cur
ti
Af ter sn Icing- a time th e h ouse laf-t sheltered by some i-h1 ub they L We are located
on the cot
d
L ner
k of
is in a fair \\ay to get 01gamzed. f111d unolhe~ haven !tom which Jman an 1nte!lachcn. 00 us'
Coml' and judge fo1 yourselYes. ! they "ntch, but not for lung.
I up and drop in
,:re are plca~e<l to have Sal1.rl The race is on and all who enter
Pro_fessor Bueno 1s living with I
Cover of Stetson an<l Candace are enthralled.
us this year. He spent a very en.
Secor of Ames t:nin•rsity with us
------Joyable summer at his home in
ut the house this yt>ar.
Brazil sightseeing with a number
OJTiffieO ts
of tourists interested in seeing-,
Phyllis Cow~nhoven, and friend
I
of Peanuts• frorn ~relbourne and
South America.

'I I

HO'.\IE-1\IADE
Cakes for Parties

hy.
1,y

Theta Kap pa' 1u

SI

JJH

i

CloYerleaf Chatter

Tastefu1

,, tl, ·-\\aLCh nil 'h< crowd

Fraternit,.

Beta's
annua; hnnqu<.>t in honor of
f!"i ~nrdsvn, c.ha~ter pre~id{'nt. smv: its
rushces,
l mo'-t 1n"erestmg account of Pl11
.
•
.
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to he back.
Plans wer,• made for Ph, B,,1,•

I

l' l'

- - - - - - · - - • - - · - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - -- - -..- +

ool.' h<l tm·eled, ,IOI • tic
'er "al home," but 111 were r-hul '1

=-========-~==

~

FR ATERNITY

I

Th •
hap1er
1'h1 Bdn frn~
tc ··m/" music a~d d•nmatie nrt
h olL its i rat mC'eting .. knday,
"
O~~tet:1s meeting ·Y1rginia Lee

I>

------Chase Hall 1 Totes

:-Miami. As the inevitable drummer,
Alpha )Iu chapter of Gamma
___
he enjoyed some playin gthis s~m Phi Beta ga\·e a tea last Sunday I According to cu~tnm and Joca- 1n_1er. He announ~es t~ e. or g-amza,:
·
"h e new D can tion Chnse Hall is reported as bemg
.
tion of the 11 Rolbns
afternoon honoring
. Dixie Rogues f
of \Vomen, l\l rs, Syh-ester Bing- up to ~tandard in music. Six pianos, ?rcbestra. You will hear more o
.
.
ham. The receiving line was com- ne organ a good string section it later.
posed of l\Irs. Bingham, ).lrs. one phono~raph one trumpet
Joe_ Jo~es has been_ dm~g h is
Cheney, our new house chaperone, two c-larinets h;ve been heard at stuff I~ hts home to'\\ri ~n ? h10.
Stella Weston, Helen ~Ion·mv and one time. The vocal section is a
Statwn O K N no'\Y s1gn mg off .
Harrie: Van Dame ._ l\J rs. Newby little above the four year aver- I
and :Miss .I\foor.e poured tcu, nnd nge.
the student' 1119 played for the
Several poor shaves have re1
occasion . \Ye were pleased to re- sulted from the lack of m irr ors
5t
ceive the lar~e _nun:ber of gue s in shower rooms.
How do you do, everybody! Isn't
, who came to this first tea of the
Ing Bohu~lav "Colonel'' Glos has it good to be back again?
'year. ,..
made :several unique photographs
The storm blew Dot and Ethel in
One by one they are coming of the campus, including a flash - late, but they're making up for it.
back. Miss l\foo1·e has ju~t returned light of the parade Monday eve\Ve regret that Marjorie Hamil-I
from EU1·ope where she spent the ning-.
...
ton and Helen Voorhees are 11ot
summer. He len Morrow is our latBecause of ·the large nU:mber of with us this year. They are workest nrriva l. 1':e sure do miss 0 1' men out for football, boxes from in_g- hard and expect to be back
If you·re a lert and lively-and like
Ginnv Ralston, but we'll be seeing home have lasted longer than usu- 1 g:ain next year.
J
to save time- you can do it at Dickher ;ome-she is at )[iami U. this al.
Lambda Phi wishes to wckome
year. As for Camille-,ve haven't
Yhdlance of upperclassmen has the faculty and students o Rollins.
son-!Ye8. F ashions in . clothing and
quit" given up hope yet.
so far kept Rafa from the tempta- Con~e tlown to see us at our home
F a shions in decorating t he college
The Gamma Phis extend co11- lion of dates. However, us the at 178 Melbourne avenue.
room are her e . . . in wide variety
gratulations to the footbalJ team moon approaches the 1t11l 1 outside
and reasonably priced.
fnr their succes. on the field Bat- n1 ~it.ttmce will be nece~sary if tl1is
nrday after a clarncd iroo(1 fig·ht
to tJrttinue.
''Frankie•'' boa::-b,; of a new ('1 at
<1f :ra, t this v1;:ar { Jaye vnr se~r
'>) dark b 1 lf', o av nothing of
a r, d stnpe .:i.nd her title on he
Dur ng the sun mer, he fraternity scaltcred westwa1d to Salt Lake
Thla ion S,vinton, the portrnit
City and eastwarcl to \'iL'nna, Aus- p:1intc>r whose painting of ""oodWe asked the artist to sh ow a MAN
tria. hut the opening of college row \\"ilson is considered r:;uperior
and a WO:\IA:-- so Roll ins folks would
found mos-t of us back Don ",..bite, to any ever done of the late preskno11· that Dickson Ives caters · t o
ho\\ L'Ver, is study1 1g at Genrn-a, ident, has ju~t completeil a lifeAfter one: beginning comes an- wh le Dick Hayward \\ ill pass the
both . . . but she argued that a picsize portrait of Presidimt Holt, it
other, and e!:lch one is more pleas- winter in Paris. ,ve expect to see
ture of a woman would take t h e eye
has just been announced. The
ant and in some \Vay more elusive them llgain about commencement.
of both sexes and we could add t his
painting is to be :::hown in the outthan the one which went befo1·e.
Harrison spent the summer in standing al't exhibits of the compostscript imiting gentlemen to t he
People scurry like micu hither and Ohio, riding the 1·oller coasters and ing season.
stol"e also. Logical'/ Probably.
thither neither knowing nor caring turning out \Vhippet trucks at a 1·eMarion 8winton has the internain which direction they g-o-seeking markably rapid rate. New York
tional reputation of being one of
a light of some kind, but ,1,,·hat {.'ity attracted a tTio of Kappa Phi
the foremost portrait painters and
light? And in their tremendous Sigma's, Ron. Jerry and Steve. Ron
has maintained studios in N'ew
haste they meet countless thing~ was studying at Columbia, ·while
York, ilfontreal and London.
inanimate thing~,
which they Steve pas.sed his bme in winning
scarcely glance at as they pass.
~~~~~~~i~~""\~~~~~,
And later the same ones come bridge prizes and reviewing the
scurrying past the same things Follie~.
Red was jerking soda, though in
1

1

.
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The City of
l Winter Park

and

J

lij

.. . wis hes to congratulate the College on the
opening of its 45th academic year. and to
e:\'.tend its welcome to the new s tudents. We
wish both the students and the College a most
s uccessful year.

The "City of Homes" is glad

to haYe you with us.

The City of Winter Park
@J.rnELLrn.._

WELCOME
ROLLINS
We invite you to make this Store
Your Headquarters

L

I

am

bd Ph' N
a
---

otes

Doubling up .. -. .

I

,\Iarion Swinton
:\ Ia] es Portrait
Kappa Phi Sigma
Of Pres. H olt

Gentlemen--Please pardon the artist

Phi ~Iu, Tot es

;~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~

searching for them but not see- a

most aristocratic

manner,

in

~:·::i~~~~i::tt~~:~i;;i~h!::e~:!
up without understanrJing.
Even.• once in a while a horde
of these creatures collect and paw

;~;~:~:"!·bo~:ofth~Sp~~~-':on~:c•.:~ ; journeyed to Salt Lake City to in- ~
t· t J T DeBeri·y after a
year's
"
,·es
1ga absence,
e. . . dropped in
, on us. ;· ".".
each other, contorting themselves He has scarcely left the bridge
into inrlescribable shapes, writhing table since. Pep· spent a quiet and

I

The Store
of Greater Service

Th e

Winter Park Pharmacy
ABBOTMAID ICE CREAM

Wh at

I'

senselessly in a vain effort to find
~omething to J?;uide them on. And
not one heeds if one is trampled
quite into the du~t. not for an inslant <loes the mad revel cease
until of a sudden and without rea-

peaceful vacation in Fort Myers, in
reading, anrl clipping his Austral- · ,
ian pine hedge. Cloyde continued _ "
his pursuit of bugs in the vicinity ;
of _Sanford.
'f
Alumnus Bill Davis clashed down .. :

~~:vet::u~-:~eth~a:~a;;~a:;:;;. and
Time is nothing and :ret it. i~
everything. Xot a moment must be
lost an<l still there is no one to
t,11 what is a lost moment.
.;\
rlourl of <lust raised by the patter
ing i'eet ohs('UrC's eYerychinJ?", veiling even the ,:;h:irpe11ed features of
thC" animals. Only a few :-.tand to

!~:n:v~~~-~~nd_versity of Florida
Bets are three to one that Steve · .
will he the fh-st to fall off the .'.
top of our nev• double deckers.
~~
,,.
· 5 t b"en
,, onJ h as J"
.,
r ece',·
' d that
B·11 p 1 1
h k ·
fe.\'
1·11 b
,-J~,.• aT~
go:d a;ew~'ln :o us
an~l the football team as wcII.
~~~
0

0

=~· :

one sirle and peer thrnugh the haze, OL R .\ n,'ERTTSEI!~ HELP rs.
rvc>s g·Ieaming' uncertain}),·, ·eet1
LFT'S HELJ• TJIE;\1!

;'J
•

,,

Do vou
.l
~

~

~
~

i
.·.•
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On',er your Christmas Cards now.

i

Tl-IE BOOKERY

!.-.-·.

T-,1-e
'
H-a-u-n-t-e- d B-o-o-k-s-h-o-p

,
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-
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Telephone 350

105 3e\\ England AHnue
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we Have A Large Stock '
]
Special Orders Filled Promptly
Mod ern Library Books, 95c
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THE ROLLL'S SANDSPUR

SIX

rounril rc.-1') en afrve , A
lcK lY attd C Ir d Ruc:se]L

Seniors ~1eet
For Election

Pres. Holt
Organizes
Committee

l'alroniH our \dHrtif!tr

Of Officers

(Continued from Page 1)

WELCOME

The ·enior dass hel<l their fir t
me('ting of the year 1'hu~- dah
(Jctohcr 1.0, durini:? the thapt•l hour
al which time they elected offi.
('Cl'S rrntl organizet.l f01 Lh<' coming;p•ai. The nweting wn called _lo
order by Pr :-.iilent Che. ter Ihmg
Tlw return,- of the eln:twn are
•ollow
Pre:-.ident. ChPstcr Ihnig;

carry out additional steps in the
development of the conference plan.
Members, of the new committee
on improvement of instruction it
i;:,; announced , will bJ.l.. Or. Thomas
P. Bailey, professor of philosophy.
psycholo~y und etholo,;r, chairman; 'Winslow S. Andetson, dean
o- rnc 1, Dr. Charles A. Campbell,
prnfc sor o BibJical literatu1·e;

\ l "

1n·t i<lent,

Cha Iotte

to

ROLLINS

' 'ien

I

I

Winter Park

han , N•rr•ta1y, Roho't P JlP ;
t 1.:,UI' r, 'Rolwrt S r 1Je; f"l c n

THAT UNIQUE
-SERVICE!

~

SHAPIRO

DEPT. STORE

i

n
t,
p
ti

Memher of Fer1eral Pe en-e 8 teJ'Yl

Bank of Winter Par .,

Remember C. l'. S.-

h

It m,·ans Complete Pe•·sonal Service. In other
words. . . .
"IF YOl WE AR IT,
WE'LL REP AIR IT''

Paid on ",· mg ( "' P 1 I rl Q

,1 •

THE HANDY
SHOP
(All typ•• o[ fancy
,. · ecdlework, et c.)
10 Aut rey Arcade

ROLLI:-.S COLLEGE FRO>! LAKE YIRGL I\

ORLANDO

"\\'ife .. -When we were married
'~I heard a ne'\V on!.! the other
thought you were a brave man.''
day. Did I tell it to you?"
1
Husband, 'So di<l a good many
' 1s it funny?"
other people. 11
"Yes."
• • *
"Then you haven't."
"I refused Jack time and time
Ho, HSo you graduated from the again and now he's saved nie from
Barber's University? What was drowning.u "
your college yell?"
·
''I suppose you succumbed at
Bo, 11 Cut his lip, Rip his jaw, once."
Leave his face Raw! Raw! Raw !"
"No I had the presence of mind
to pretend it was attempted suiHe, "Here comes a friend of cide."
mine. He's a human dynamo."
"Joseph if your father could +
She, "Really?"
He, ''Yes, everything he has on save a dollar a Vieek for four
weeks
what would he have then'!"
is charged."
11
.A phonograph, a new suit, a refrigerator
and a set of furniture."
Please ma 'am, may we borrow
your phonograph'!"
11
"Do you want. to dance '!
MAY BE I T ·w AS GO .\T FODDE R
"ijo, we wanta sleep."
Disgusted Diner: 11 You can't ex•
pect me to eat this stuff. Call the
John, I hope I didn't see you manager."
,vaiter: " It's no use-he won 1t
smiling- at that creature we just
eat it either.7'
passed."
0
1 hope you didn't, m'dear."
l'SE A BLOTTE R
The 'Wife: "Henry. baby has
"v\~hat's a 'faculty?"
\Vatchagonnagetna tcourse 1
swallowed the ink. What shall I
"A 1faculty' is a body of men
Betchacoodngessnaweek.
do?"
!S urrounded by red tape."
Noannadowannaeethcr.
Professor; 1·Write with pencil:
-Tennessee Mugwump.

James M. Glass, professor of secondary education; :\lrs. Lyde Drum. - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ mond Han·is, associate professor
of English and literature; D1·. Leland H. Jenks, ]/rofe~sor of history; and Edward F. Weinberg,
professor of mathematics.
It will be the duty of this com"Stop reaching across the table,
PRINTERS
mittee, it is announced, to assist Rat! Haven't you a tongue?"
ENGRAVERS
11
all newly appointed instructors at
Yes, sir, but my arm is longer."
STATIONERS
Rollins in their personal and pro-Colgate Banter.
College -and Fraternit y
fess ion a l development. In taking
• * •
Die Stamped Stat ion er y ,
a si_milar step, President Holt
;'\Vhy is a kiss over the teleFountain P ens, Typewritpoints out, colleges ·will do much phone like a straw hat'?"
11
er s. Not e Books, Art,
to eliminate failures among the
Neither is :felt, my dear, neithOffice and School Supyounger instructors in colleges and er is f'elt."
plies.
-Chicago Phoenix
universities and, at the same time
improve instructio~ of college stuA Cor poration owned)
and m anaged by alumn]
Teacher:
What
is the greatest
den ts.
( of
Rollins
College.
t hing about George \fashing-ton?
J ohnny: His memory. They
OUR A DVERTISERS H E LP U S.
310 E . Park Ave., S.
erected a monument to it.
LET'S HELP T HEM !
-U of s.· Calif. Wampus.

1917- 1929

The Rollins Press
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Greetings to Rollins College!
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\\"inte r P ar k
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By leaving n party enrlv you

I
Reliability"
I
I
I
4
I
I ___ __ ____
I
_ __ ______ ___
PHONE 155

21 1 East Pa rk A ve.

,:_,,

,

,,_ ,,_ ,

g;ve others • me o~e to talk

,,_ ,

,

..

:.

-----------+
i
THIS IS AN INVITATION!
Rollin~ stur.lenrn ha,·e recog1Lzer.l u, in • 1e past as
"Food Specialists ...
\Ve especially urge all new s u lent, _t, i,w,stigah
our right to such a title.
Alwa~·s those Crispy Salads, Tastj Sandwiches,
and delicious Home Baked Pastne which are our
pride and your pleasure.
Try our 6 :00 o'clock Dinner

[

The Rollins Chocolate Shoppe
250 E. Park Ave.

C. E . s·r A RK

!
'

lout.

FiTst chau f ur: Have y u ever
been pinched tor goin ti I f st"
Scr,,nd chal rreur l\;u, b
I've
hcl~I lapped.

Wint er Park, F la.

,_ ,

Some la{gh and ·ow f
Sonw laugh •nd g-ro\\ lh 11,
Tr ~·ou don't like out· jokes
Tf'y hgn<ling some in.

The

Sandspur

oRL.\. ·no

'

The Students of
Rollins College

rh 1

ht11?"h

n up thinJi

light

f the hou c

t o en jo, their

THE RENDEZVOUS CAFE
Off
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·ou· o n d isplal in

...
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) OU

J u,-,t th e place fo r a coz~ lu nch and intimate
dinm•r.

II t i

JEIYISII Ll LL.\ln
Bye lo,~,

, . our Kinn.-y Sbo
Store
1\1.:m, Be. utiful

1, It>< 1n

Sl:1\l'IER I O OT
for !\liln<h'
-. <llt cl

•Kinney's Sheer
Chiffon H o:iery

all pru ul :;v r1..u.so a

$4.98

P• pu ar • , ~ J.I
Ju~t ti 1<J'1d fir c I
gr

OUR ADVERTISERS
HELP US

Ye!-":, yr,u'rc the I P'~t
evl'ry ni~ht.

$ J9s

Rollins Students
,\re in,iltrl t)
liro\\' t" in

·unl

t:"<llt

THE OWL

Let's Help Then1!

HOOK 81IOP
!11

\I u, 11h1,
''"

llu1k

\

rrad(

ll

f.rtt 1111

I

•

Il

OITY'.

L•nder lhl' pre, ,1 g
Th hr,mel).'. ·11 c•d t 1ul .
And :,t;rnds rnd
and a--id
anti stand.
And stand
and
taml
stand,;,

Johnson's Barber Shop
:128 K Park \, enue

$1.00
FLORA'S STUDIO

'Published by

AN D

See us for Service!

for

Rollins

ur:nT OF Till' TJ(Jl SE
'\\'hv, my d('ar, I ]\\ay

Vanity Case Beauty Shop

For October Only ...
One Beautiful Portrait

olrl
inv dl'd

"l'.;cighboJ" I 1m \ ery
man, tha
1 y
eh c 1·c--i
yo ,r gardPn
lls '.'\,~i·h1r
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The

SPECIAL I

T he Rcndcnous imite~
ho~pitali ty.

Ex.

• • •

Winter Pa r k

It's our business to make you look well!

j

!

I

"An institution founded on

(Sa nJuan H old

<:!Attention CJ(ollins!

I

--~~nt are ~:ou ~'ite:ping out with
❖---•-•--1-•---•--- 0 -•-•-•---·-----•-•t• Helen for" She wouldn't be good
for anything."
th
1,
··Well,
•• ~he .,,u,on."

Baldwin ·Hardware Co.

VIOLET DELL FLORIST

•-,·- ·- - ~--------------

The ladder of sueess is full of
splinte1·s, but they hu1t wori=;t ,vhen
you are sliding down.

•

Consider the fragrant beaut} of your mes,;ag ,
you
"Sa y It With Flowers''

...

;H; 81.:CK

"The Friendly Bank on the Corner"

I

...
. ..

Wnen one attempts to express a br.aut1ful ~ertimen•

Drunk, 'Look at that sign."
my de;::SL;G
He: Do you think you could be
Drunker: "'Vhazzit i;hay '!"
21 1 z ',. Orange r
Tel. 7695
"\Vould YOU believe that l,, have
Drunk; "Shays, Ladies readr to
comfortable with five thousand n
a
lot in Fioriday worth Gori time>
wear clothes."
year?
+-- - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -- -- 1
Drunker: '''\'ell, ish damn near ,..-hat 1 paid for it?'' \
She: v..·hat, men or money?
"!\o but maybe s.omebod),~ w.li."
time ain't it?"

Union State Bank
I

WORDS ARE WEAK -

Ph. 6734
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